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BY THE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At No. 46 Merchant St.

Biiilders? and (jeiieral Hardware

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Plantation
Supplies

PAINTS, OILS, VABNISHEn AND LAMP GOODS.

AGATE WARE, TIN WARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

ooo

o
Cutlery ant

H
Blake's Statm

Q

ire mill

Pumps,

Weston's ('entrifugals

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON

SEWIlSTGr VliVCHIES

Eoyal Insurance Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL,

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892; v 8 42,432,174.00

jSTFire risks on nil ktncls of insurable property taken at Current risks
by

J. S.
3140-l- m

H. K. M'INTYRK & BRO.,

thing in Hawaii, as it did :.n Loui
siana, i

5. America will be indignant at
Hawaii's injurious act in giving
harbor to her enemy.

G. It is a loathsome act for Ha
waii to take and swallow down
that filthy reptile which Louisiana
has just vomited out the lottery to

company. on
. Hawaii s name is now good

and honorable. Should this king-
dom give harbor to that vile and
piratical thing, then the name of
Hawaii will be despised and
loathed from end to end of Amer
ica, and will become of evil notor- -

iety in all enlightened nations
8. That half million is a very

paltry price. During late years
America has subsidized Hawaii
from her duties with five or six
million dollars a year extra bonus

our sugars. Very possibly some
great, benefit will again be bestowed

Hawaii .ir.tR ininriouslv to- -

wardg Americaj our great neighbor.
Therefore, Hawaii, cherish vour

honorable name ; loathe this wicked
act ; fear the Lord ; stand fast in
benevolence and righteousness, and

rprdv in this fnrtl mnnatpr. thf
liOiiery company, as ruier uiu iu
Simon Magus "Thy moneT perish
with thee !"

Matj ke ea o ka Aina i ka Poxo.

Kern ttDcrtiscmcnte

. $8.GG

We have a lot of the above Wood
which we will sell for $8 a cord delivered
free to any part of Honolulu.

This wood we can not guarantee as
arm n os if lifia tliA rlrv mt nnil ia worm
eaten,, but our $9.73 Wood we guarantee, ,, a ,; ;or,a

DUl1 ' 1 4"itlon me Diled no in the vara
R. and L. Co.

gr ooa Baweu ana spin ai reuueeu
ratPs.

EUSTACE & CO.
,., .. ., f.i v 19.iJ" aw.

3151-l- m

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents I

V. GENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

iEtna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION

Insurance Company
of san fraxcisco, California.

Hawaiian Packing Co.

THE ABOVE COMPANY IS NOW
A

Prepared u Buy Hawaiian Hogs !
i

at the highest market prices.

Office at Iwilei, Honolulu.
3092-t- f

SAVED!
What is saved? Your money and

valuable papers, by providing yourseli
with a reliable Safe. Not simply an iron
box, stuffed with Kakaako sand, but a
trustworthy Sate, lined with steam-gen- e

rating cement. Such a Safe will carry your
treasures safely through a fire.

The HALL'S PATENT SAFE always
protects, both against the fierv elements
and foot-pad-s. Throw the money intend
ed for the purchase of another make of
safe, into Pearl Harbor, and do not sus-

tain a far greater loss by trusting your
property in an inferior, and therefore a
dangerous Safe.

It costs mo aey to make good Safes ; it
costs money to make good sugar, but a
very cheap article is likely to contain
some sand in its composition.

MM"A few Hall's Safes in stock.
JBt TREASURY VAULTS a spa-cialt- v

.

T. W. HOBRON, Agent
for Herring Hall Marvin Co.

IMi'OBTERS AND

lz.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
B:ilrr. Sugar Stills, Coolers, Brass

ami Lead Castings,

And machinery of every description made
order. Particular attention paid to

ships' blacksmithine. Job work excuted
the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public.

Oliice with L. A. Thurstou.

J. M. DAVIDSON.

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office -- Kaahumana Street,

(In office formerly occupied by Mr C
Roeers).

WILLIAM C. PARKE.

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
AND

Agent to tak Acknowledgment,
Office No. 13 kaahumann btreet, liono--

L EWERS & COOKE,

(Succ-isaoi- to Lewess Dickon)

Iiaiwrlerw and jcaler in Lumber
And all Eiada of Bundle Materlala.

So. ii l'ORT BTBKST, Hocolalu

I. A. THUBSIOH. w. pre ah.

THURSTON & FREAK,

A1 torne)rs - tit - Law,
HONOLULU, B. I.

over Bishop's Bank.
April 2, 1891.

W. S. B0 WELL,

Engineer and Surveyor
Room 3, Spreckels' Block.

BEAVER SALOON,

Kurt Street, Opposite Wilder A Co.'i
H. J. NOLTE, PBOPKIETOR.

Firat-ola- si Lunches Served with Tea, Oo3ee
Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open From 3 a.m. till 10 p.m.
fg"8mokerg'Beqnl8lte8ft BpecUlty,

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Importer uid Ds&lar to

GENERAL MEBOH AHDIS E.

So. 25-3- 1 Queea Street. JloiioluUu

H. HACKFELD a CO .

General Commission I ,jnts

Oor. Fcrl&Qneen SU., Honoi' in

CHAS. V. E. LOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CHARGES EXCEEDINGLY MODSRATS

gOfT)ce with C. J. McCarthy,
Merchant St., opposite Advertiser
Office.

P.. W. M CHESNKY. J. M. & F. . M'CHESSEY.
124 Clay St., 8. P 40 Que-.- n St, Hono.

M. W. McCHESSEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM O. ACHI,
Attorney and counsellor at law,

Notary 1'ulilio and Ileal Estate
Broker.

Office 36 Merchant Street.

THOMAS LINDSAY,

mi Jeweler !

Thomas Block, King St.

Particular attention paid to all
kinds of Repairing.

LEWIS k CO,,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

Lll FORT street;
P. O. Kox S07,

THE ROYAL SALOON.

c i N'nnni! and Xercbant Streets
Under tfce M&nagemectof

E. H. E Wolter,
Keepalway In stock a variety of thebeat Wines,
Liquors, Beers, and ice cold beers on .draught at
!0 cents per glass,

tsrCnll and Ne 17.T4

PIANO TUNING!
W. H. BENSON.

"Leave orders on slate at Room 13
rimgton Hotel. Hotel Bt. 3040-lm- tf

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Boston iiine of Packets.

IMPORTERS WILL FLEABK
take notice that the nne

BARK MARTHA DAVIS

Pendelton, Master,

Will sail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about JUNE 15th, 1892.

arr or farther particulars apply to

O. BREWER ft CO.

J. W. WiKTtR. Sr., DUS.
W. O. Wintfe. MI).. DOS.

all
WINTER & WINTER

ing

DENTISTS, to
in

152.
We agree to perform all operations in

Dentistry in a skilfull manner, to-w- it :

A full upper set of Teeth on rub-
ber

0.
base (no better can be

made) from $15 to 30
Gold fillings , 3 to 5
Silver fillings, amalgam... 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 up
Irivot teeth, Logon crowns 8 to 10

MJtf One-ha- lf Honolulu Prices.
We have been misrepresented and per-

secuted. Our office will be open on my re-

turn from the country : old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. I will visit Kauai on
June 1; Maui, August and September,

W e defy competition..

M. E. Grossman, D.D.8.

DENTIST, E.

98 HOTEL STREET.

-- Office Hocbs 9 A. K. TO 4 P. M.
- ,it.-..- i I u

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED ISO.
LONDON

Capital, $ 6,000,000

Assets, $ 9,000,000

Having been appointed Agents of the
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

H. W. SCHMIDT & 80N8.

DRS. ANDERSON k L1DY,

DENTISTS,

Hotel St., opp.Dr.J.S.McGrew'

GAS ADMINISTERED.

C. B. EIPLEY,

ARCHITECT !

Office Spekckels Block, Room 5,
Honolulu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
MlDrawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration. 2830-3m- tf

MJSTACE & CO.,

Draws in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market rates
for CASH.

'Bell Telephone No. 414.

'Mutual Tele: hone No. 19.
30831y

fc$S?2

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY.

F, HORN Practioal Comectiocer,
Pas trv Cook and Baker.

Ro.71 Hotel 8t Telephone 74

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

SUBSCRIPTION RATES :

Daily Pacific Commercial Advertises
(6 PAGES)

Per year, with "Guide, premium..? 6 00
Per month BO

Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Weekly (12 pages) Hawahan Gazette for

Per year, with "Guide" premium. 5 00
Per year, postpaid Foreign - 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

IV Ali transient Advertisements

must be prepaid.

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
E

All transient advertisements and snb- -
scriptions must be prepaid.

Carriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

Single copies of the Daily Advkb- -

tiser or weekly jazette can ai- -

wavs be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica
tion, 46 Merchant street.

RATES Daily Advertises, 50cts
Der month, or $6.00 a year
in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
nrommlv paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.
Subscriptions for the Daily Adveb- -

cTb ' treet or, to-
- iJ2Hy!

J. W. Prestok, is ,
, receipt for the same.

Anv subscriber who pays to the un- - 6.
dersinea lor eitner paper one yeur,
strictly in advance, win receive one
copy of the " Tourists' Ucidk " as
a premium.

, .I 1 : .lt - - n ill Ka Yn wl fAVten I'ouars rew - w lr;r,fr.rn tir.n that Will lead tO tbe
conviction of any one stealing the
Dailv or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Lenethv advertisements should be
handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up io iu f. m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO..
H. M. Whitney. Manager.

THE LOTTERY MONSTER.

SMITE IT, O HAWAII !

(Translation of Leaflet in Hawaiian by

All parts of the United States
have lately resounded with the
outcry of Louisiana' s struggle with
that octopus monster, the Lottery
Comnanv. All Louisiana's limbs
were fast bound by the remorseless
tentacles of the monster. Great
ovmnat.W nnd aid went out touj 47 v J
Louisiana. The leading men of
all narties throughout America
were unanimous in indignant op-

position to the Lottery Company.
One cause of their detestation

and hatred was this : that lottery
sent out its swindling tickets and
sold them in all the towns and
cities of the country. Thus they
rirated the quarters of the be
guiled poor, and absorbed from the
indigent $25,000,000 a year. There- -

lore all America joinea in one
.IT Jxlaccord to aia juouisiana, anu mere

was joyful triumph together at the
total expulsion oi mat. piranuai
corporation from the bounds of
their great empire.

But, as it would seem, their trou-

ble is not over. This Satanic mon-

ster is artful. He has sought a
new home for himself where to
abide and renew his depredations
on America. Here comes this great
octopus (tree squid) to entwine
Hawaii in his tentacles. He is
exhibiting the golden bait of $500,-00- 0

a year, if we will permit him
to dwell in Honolulu and con-

tinue his robberies of America.
Let Hawaii smite this monster

octopus, lest she become fast snared
in its tentacles.

1. The lottery is a business of
swindling and robbing the poor
people in Hawaii.

2. Lottery tickets are mighty to
upset men's reason, and send them
madly selling all their property to
buy those deceitful tickets.

3. In seeking riches from the
lottery, the multitude forsake the
diligent labor that makes them
prosperous, and the land falls into
poverty.

4. All business, all the news
papers, the stores, the banks, the

F. M. Hatch - - - President
Cecil Brown - Vice-l'retide- nt

W. R. Castle - - Secretary
Henry E.Cooper, Treasurer A Manager
W. If, Frear - Auditor

This Company L3 prepared to earch
records and furnish abstracts of title to

real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contcmplat
the purchase of real estate will find it

their advantage to consult the company
regard to title.

All orders attended to with prompt- -

nesa.

Mutual Telephone 138 j Bell Telephone
P. O. Box 825.

BREWER & CO., L'D.
Queen Street, Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onoraea Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co.

Wailuku. Sugar Co.
Waihee isugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch Qo

Eapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'a Lino of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri-

ters.

List of Offk f.u :

Hon. J. O. Carter, President & Manager
George H. Robertson - Treasurer

F. Bishop Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - - - Auditor
Hon. C. R. Bishop i

H. Waterhouso Esq. ! Directors.

"WONG SAl,
HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NDUAND STREET

Corner Hotel Strest,

SillC Clothing.
Japanese Crepe Shlrta and

Gents Underclothing
Of every description made to order at

short notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL

CBAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono-

lulu, Oahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt A

Scott's Freight and Parcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

LOVE'S BAKERY
So. 73 Nnnanu Ktrcet.

MRS. BOBT. LOVE, Propritrei

Try Description Of PIMn and fausyi

Bread and Crackers,
r a s b v

Soda Crackers
a n fit-- Saloon

Bread
AlwHy on Italic!.

BREAD
A SPECIALTY.

Island Ordor Promptly Attended

W. AH ANA,

Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 50 Nuuanu Street
(Two doors below old stand.)

Is now prepared to serve customers
better than ever.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3110-l- m

SUN NAM SING
No. lOO TSTtmann Street,

P. O. Box 175,
Begs to call the attention of the public

their large and well selected

Stock of Japanese Goods
Suitable for this market, which will

be sold at Lowest Prices.

Daily Advertiser 50c, per month.

EAST CORNER FORT

Kow rtnf.(l rwived bv every Dacket
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH, -

OFFICE ATffD MILL :

On AlaWftn and Richards near

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.r

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

DEALERS IN

AND KING STREETS.

from the Eastern States and Europe.

No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

PLANING MILL
- - Proprietor.

Queen Street. Honolulu, H. I.

ONES
BELL 4yS.

your Household Furniture in its en

L Mutual Tel. No. go

and Kinjr Streets.
-- o-

Ice Boxc3, Stoves, Hanging Lamps, Rugs,
Veranda Chairs, fiom, lied Lounges, baby

Proprietor.

and Hotel St

Pine Furnishing Goods.

Prompt attention to all orders.
T E Ij K I H

MUTUAL 55.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL out
tirety, call at the

P. O. Box No. 480. I X
New and Second-Han- d Furniture House,

West Cor. Nuuanu
Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,

Rnresna. Chefibniers. Steamer and
Cribs, Clothes Baskets, Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat 8fes, Trunks, etc.,
Sold at the Lowest Cash prices at the L X. L., corner Nuuanu and King
Streets !

jr-Pro-
mpt returns made on goods Sold on Commission.

S. W. LEDERER,

Store Open Saturday Evenings Till O'clock.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

Oor. Fort

MERCHANT TAILORS!

Dealers in Gent'stt&JttSm er 50c. per month.
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GRAND ANNUAL MAMMOTH

cides. That implies that the
Legislative majority must control
the appointment of the Cabinet,
and that the sanction of the Queen
is only a matter of technical or
legal form. The construction of

Constitution which Wilson and
gang is trying to impose on the

Queen that she has the right to
appoint whom she pleases to the
Ministry is to restore the royal
prerogative with all of its absolute

CLEARANCE SALE

AT

S.

104 Fort Street

SACHS',

To Commence MONDAY, August 29, 1892.

Tenders for the Purchase of
Hawaiian Government

Treasury Notes.
Department of Finance, i

Honolvll', H.I, Sept. 1, 18'J-- '. )

Under authority of the Act approve
August 30, 1392, the Minister of Finance
offers at par, Treasury Notes of the Ha-

waiian Government for $50,000, in deno-

minations of not lers than $500 or more
than $5,000, payable one-ha- lf in four
months and the other half in eleven
months from Ue first day oi vptember,
1S92. These Notes will bear interest not
exceeding 6 per cent, per annum, paya-

ble emi-annual- ly in TJ. S. Gold Coin,
and are exempt from taxes.

Tenders for the above will be received
at the Treasury up to the 20th day of

SEPTEMBER, 1892, which tenders shall
state the amount desiied, and the in-

terest which will be accepted by the
person applying for same.

H. A. WIDEMANN,
:il67-t- d Minister of Finance.

Information Wanted.
Tbe undersigned, Chairman of Special

Opium Committee of the Jx'giiilaturp,
iiereby gi4res notice that he will receive
all information from any party or parties,
that will lead to the obtaining and col-

lection of such facts as will check smug-

gling and the illicit use and sale of opium
in the country.

J SO. E. BUSH,
Chairman Special Committee. .

Honolulu, July 27, 1892 . 3135-t- f

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

September, 1892.

Positively for Two Weeks Only

l he entire stock

AT A GREAT

All Goods will be marked in plain figures and

Honolulu.

will he offered

SACRIFICE.

CASH ONLY

Positive Bargains!

in all Departments

" FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY."

MILLINERY HOUSE.

bept. 6,
Full Moon.

1 3 3 fl sept. 13,
Last Qu'rt'r.

4 6 7 8 9 10
(T Seiit. 20,

11 13 13 14 15 16 17 .New Moon.

18 13 20 21 19 23 I 24 j Sept. 98,

9 First Qu'rfr
2S fi 97 ' Vi 3J l

SOLD FOE

Bona-fid- e Sale;

Immense Reduction

These Reductions we guarantee

THE POPULAR

Wr 1o not haH Mrv r ponslhl furtb
statements mil?, or opinion Tprn-- ' hi or.r
:orrepor.dc-nt- .

Mr. Editor: In vour issue of
Tuesday morning, you say that
the Fire Department was ham-

pered during the fire at the wash-house- s

through a scarcity of water.
Your informant must either not
have been there, or he must have
been misinformed. The engines
were taking water from the Nuu-an- u

stream and the bay; this
supply could not be exhausted very
soon.

The only fresh water used was
for the boilers of the engines.

Fresh water is scarce and very
scarce ; but no fresh water is used
to extinguish a fire when salt water
can be easily got at.

Yours respectfully,
John C. White,

Supt. Honolulu Waterworks.
Sept. 6, 1892.

A Suggestion.
Mr. Editor : Another trying

time is at hand, in scarcity of
water. If within the next few
days no rain falls to augment our
water supply, the city of Honolulu
will be in a very dangerous posi-

tion, in case of fire. We have an
excellent Fire Department, with
apparatus of the best designs and
construction, which could be put
to a good use during a time of
need. I would here make a sugges-
tion, that the Chief Engineer call
out his full force during the moon-
light nights and practice thor-
oughly on a line drill, placing one
engine at the bay, pump from one
engine to the other and see the
effect ; change the different engines
round, and see which position
gives the best results. If No. 1

Engine, which has the greatest
capacity, will do best at the bay
keep it there ; if best at the end of
the line that is the place for it ;

but make the trial as soon as pos-

sible so that the different compa-
nies when called on in case of fire,
will know their places, and avoid
confusion and loss of property.

Householder.

Tlie Weather Abroad and Here.
Summer is ended and '.he warm

days of September are on us, prov-

ing more depressing and wilting
than any weather we had during
summer months. But cor nared
with the heat of cities in .onior ta.
ours is bearable. In New I'ork,
during one week in August, over
300 deaths were ascribed to heat.
The thermometer in the shade in
California August 16th was reported
as follows : At Sacramento 100,
San Francisco 92, Los Angeles 90,
Fresno 112, Yuma 114, and so on.
This is much hotter weather than
any experienced here.

FINE SOAPS
For Family Use.

AN INVOICE JUST AT HAND.

ROYAL SAVON. It is made only from
purified oil, upon an entirely new princi-
ple boiled and throughly saponified
giving it a very agreeable odor. As a
Laundry Soap and Grease Fradicator, it
stands unrivaled in the market, requiring
a less quantity of Soap and less work to
do the washing of a small family than
any ordinary rosin Soap. It will wash
equally as well in hard as soft water.
OIL and TV RAX guaranteed to be the
finest oil and Borax Soap in the market ;

not adulturated with any material to
cheajen its cost. Fall weight. WHITE
CASTILE SOAP -- Harness Oil, Salad
oil, Worchestershire Sauces, Putz
Pomade, Idanha Water.

'JtP The above consignment will be
closed oat at very low prices.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'n.,
Cummins New Building,

Fort Street.

Ruction Arties.

BY i as. p. MORGAN.

THIS DAY.

AUCTION SALE OF

Ms, m
'

Til is Day, September 7

AT 10 O'CLOCK M.,

At tnv ate?rooin, i win sei: at Public
Auction ,

BLACKSMITH TOOLS
Bellows, Anvil,

VISfc IRON A F E !

Etc , Etc . K.r,

Jas. P Morgan.
31G91t AUCTIONEER.

H. F. WICHMAN

UTAH 'I!
II LUB !

The following drew thoii Wateftoa 'in
Monday , September 5:

Clcb S Member No. iM

We Have a Few More Piaces Open!

ffBP&rtfos tiring outside of Honolulu
'"b! m""SSSSfiS

I kSKSESSIMMMovements, and are warranted to be ac- -
I curate Time Piece.

289-13-t H. P. WICHMAN PoRf.

Monday, Sept. i8g2.

Fashions for ladies usually
strike tne islands about a fort-

night after they are comforta-
bly settled in San Francisco, but
the latest, the very latest must
have been carried through to
Australia. It is to be hoped
the innovation will remain
there. Fancy walking out
with your very best girl and
having to hustle around for a
shingle nail when her " gal-lu- s'

" break down. Imagine
the embarrassing position for
a young lady to have to excuse
herself from her newest fellow
to go and make repairs to her
embroidered suspenders. The
fashion should "die a bornin'."

For the convenience of peo-

ple who prefer saving their
hose rather than have it wear
out by frequent drawing across
the sanded walks we have im-

ported a number of very-superio-
r

hose reels. It is a
well known fact that more rub-

ber hose is ruined by pulling
it around the yard than by any
other means. By using a reel
the life of the hose will be in-

creased two, possibly three
years, and the reel will pay for
itself many times over. They
are a convenient article in ad-

dition to their saving expense.

The barkentine " Wilder "

brought us many new goods,
but nothing more useful than
the Clothes Wringers. There
is probably not a house in
Honolulu where certain pieces
of the weekly wash are not
attended to. Next to one of
our new Charcoal Irons with
fluting attachments, there
is nothing more general-
ly needed than a wringer.
These we mention are the
very latest design. The Char-
coal Iron of which we have
only a few is made of the best
quality of metal, nickel plated
on the bottom and gilded on
sides and top. Just under the
handle is the fluter which is
readily removed and attached
to the side of the ircn. One
heating of the iron is sufficient
for an hour's fluting. By
using a fluter made on such a
simple plan as this, there is
less liability of injury to the
apparel.

We have advertised a great
many things in this column and
invariably called attention to
the usefulness of the article
mentioned; so often has this
been done that many people
who read the ad. look upon
this part of the statements as
mere matter of form made so
by force of habit. This is not
the case. In most instances
the article is given a fair trial
by one of our employees
a part of whose duties it
is to investigate each of the
advertised merits of an article
and search for undiscovered
virtues. In this way we are
sure our statements will not be
questioned. Very few houses
go to this trouble. We do.

We call your attention to an
enormous paper bag hanging
just inside our door-wa- y. From
its size you might suppose it
was intended for a young
lady's wardrobe; it won't
answer that purpose but it will
hold a ball dress and have
room to spare. The bag is
moth-proo- f and is entirely free
from the unpleasant odors
which usually pervade clothing
kept in campholene, etc.
You'll find them convenient

j and cheap.
Have you tried taro-malo- o ?

I

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., LD.(

(Odd. Snreckela' Llockl.' r w

DON'T!

jOn'tbite off wire with your teeth
on't pull up tacks with a screw driver
on t open tin cans with a butcher

knife
on't split wood with a hammer
on't sharpen your knife on the stove
on't borrow your neighbors shovel
on't forget that you can buy,

Ms Of All Kinds

At

E. 0. Hall & Hons.

And now that we are on the sub-

ject we want to call your attention
to an invoice of NEW TOOLS we

have just received suitable for the
cultivation of coffee and tea, also for

the extermination of lantana,
guava, indigo and other noxious !

plants.
Hoes and Spades for making

holes for coffee or tea plants; Grub-

bing and Ox Tongue Hoes for
special work; Socket Catties, Bill

Hooks and other tools made

specially foTMRpHBlliHnjBtii
patches, where the best coffee is

grown.

We have had so many calls for

HALL'S BBEAKERb

and

FURROW PLOWS

that we have been obliged to send
an order to Moline for another lot

to be made, with all additional im-

provements. Although times are
dull, we find it necessary to send

orders for NEW GOODS by every

outgoing mall, and are receiving
new supplies by every steamer and
vessels coming from the East and

from Europe.
8 Call and examine our new

tools and see what a splendid as-

sortment we keep of other tools and
goods not mentioned above.

1 0. Hall 4 Si, L'd.

COR. FORT AND KING STS.

Clearance Sale!

A. (j. silva &:.,
Hotel street, Bitween Fort and Nuuanu.

On occount of removal within one
month we have to sell our entire stock

BELOW COST
consisting of

SHOES,

MEN'S AND LADIES' HOSE,

CALICOS, LACES,

RIBBONS, WOOLS, MERINOS,

Assorted Colors ;

UNDERWEAR Etc, Etc.

3162-- 1 m A. G. SILVA & CO.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

A T THE ANNUAL MEETING OF.t. the Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce held the 31st ult., the following
gentlemen were elected to office for the
ensuing year, to wit:

Hon. Chas. R. Bishop President .

F. A. Schaefer Vice-Preside- nt.

J. B. Atherton j
j

Secretary
Treasurer.

and

Board of Arbitration.
T. R. Walker, H. F. Glade. J. O. Car-

ter, C. M. Cooke, F, A. Schaefer.
J. B. ATHERTON,

31 66--1 w Secretary,

ANHEUSEE - BUSCH

Brewing Association

and dangerous assumptions. It is
to stab to death the liberties gf the
Hawaiian people and make corrup-

tion and outrage supreme at the
Palace. It is to lead the Queen
on the dangerous ground which
has so often proved fatal to Sove-

reigns in other countries and in
darker times. Those who are
urging the Queen to defy the
Legislature may profes.s to be her
friends ; but they are her worst
enemies. It is hoped that the
Legislative majority, and tbe pub-

lic as well, will keep the plain and
only issue before them, and that
they will settle this before all
other issues. The position taken
by the majority of the Legislature
is so plainly right that the respon-
sible men of all parties Re-

formers, Liberals and National
Reformers can and should act
together so as to extinguish now
and forever all despotic and revo-

lutionary aims, for the position
taken by Wilson and his gang as
to the powers of the Queen, are
revolutionary and dangerous to the
public welfare.

THE SITUATION.

Another day has passed without
witnessing the formation of anv
Cabinet. Yesterday morning a
committee waited upon Her Ma-

jesty and presented her with a
copy of the resolution passed by
a legislative caucus the day
previous. The full text of this
resolution, which was briefly com-

mented upon in yesterday's Adver-

tiser, will be found in this morn-
ing's issue.

If the fact be considered that
this highly important resolution
was only submitted to the Queen
yesterday, it will not seem an un-

warrantable stretch of the public
patience even if no Cabinet is com-

missioned before w. Be-

yond that date certainly the delay
should not extend without urgent
reasons, and a further postpone-
ment would present a proper theme
for legislative inquiry. Further
comment on the principle laid
down in the resolution is hardly
necessary. It will at once be recog-

nized by all having any knowledge
of parliamentary government. The
opportunity has now arisen to
clarify and perfect the working of
Hawaiian institutions by definitely
incorporating it in the body of our
unwritten law. It is indeed already
virtually a part of that law, but
has never been expressly recog-

nized, and the course of the caucus, j

in clearly enunciating it, represents I

a great advance. In order, how- -

ever, to make that advance secure
it will be necessary for the Legis- - j

lature to insist firmly upon it, I

by promptly voting out of
office any and every Cabinet j

not formed upon this principle, i

The majority of the Legislature j

have solemnly committed them-
selves to this position, and they :

cannot retreat from it without igno- -

minv and humiliation. It is to be-

hoped they will adhere to it firmly
'

and calmly, recognizing the rights j

of all other branches of the Gov- - I

ernment while jealously guarding
their own.

The situation is unmistakably
a critical one. Everyone knows
it would be folly to ignore, that j

the elements of a constitutional
conflict are present. The words
attributed by the Bulletin to Her
Majesty in regard to the retention

I

of C. B. Wilson in office amount to
a deliberate defiance of tlie Legis- -

lature. It is greatly to be feared
that the Sovereign is listening to
bad advice. In this emergency,
the hopes of the country are cen-

tered in the Legislature, and every-
thing depends on its courage and
fidelity. We do not give up the
hope that Her Majesty will refuse
to listen to the insidious counsels of
certain evil advisers, and give the
country peace by conforming to its
laws. Such a course alone can
incurs rVn ennnfri' nilitia1 nrns.
perity. If Her Majesty shall un- -

happilv set her face in another
i direction, and endeavor to revive
'
the dead and buried maxim that

! th. Uw of the land ie the will of the
Kincr. she will imnpril thp eprnritv

'
of her monarchy.

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Brewers of Pine Beer Exclusively

MANUFACTURED FROM
Pure Malt and Highest. Grade Hops.

No Corn or Corn preparations used In place ot Malt, aa is done
by other Eastern Breweries, in order to cheapen the cost of their Beer,
and to compete with our world-renowne- d and justly famed article.

THE DAILY

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

SIX-PAG- E EDITION

Be juHt and fear nut;
Let all the ends thou aim'! at be

Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7. 1892.

The bearing which the appoint-
ment of a strong Cabinet will have
upon the credit of the Government
is well illustrated by the fact that
a gentleman now stands ready to
take a large amount of the Treasury
notes, but declines to do so until
he knows what kind of a Ministry
is to be appointed.

Someone has been victimizing
the Evening Bulletin. That paper
states that Robert Parker has "int-

erviewed the Advertiser reporter,
who stated to him that he had not
heard from any member of the
force that his signature was not
voluntary," etc. This statement
is a pure fiction, as the Advertiser
reporter has not had the pleasure
of being interviewed by Captain
Parker up to date.

The anonymous letter to Kame-hameh- a

IV., published in the A-
dvertiser yesterday, contains so
much which is timely to-da- y that
some thought the letter was written
for the occasion. It is, however, a
genuine M find," and a valuable
one. None has been able to do
more than guess at the authorship,
but one old resident thinks it may
have been General Miller, who was
the British Consul-Gener- al at the
time of Kamehameha IV.'s acces-

sion, as he remembers to have
heard from his lips at that time
sentiments very similar to those
expressed in this letter.

DON'T IGNORE THE ISSUE.

It is a pain question now pres- -

Sinff On the Leeislature nilPStinn
of grave importance to all good Ha -

wanan citizens. Shall the spirit
and express terms of the Constitu- -

tion be repudiated? The Constitu -

gr. Prdca the
aDinex snail Stand or fall as the

majority of the Legislature de- -

With the Completion of the New Brewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity: G kettles every 24 hours. 6,000 Barrels, r 1,800,000

Barrels per year.
Consumption of Material: Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 3,600,000

bushels per year. Hops : 7,500 lbs. per day 2,250,000 lbs., per year.
No Corn or Corn Preparations are used in the manufacture

of the Anheuser-Busc- h Beer. It is, therefore, the highest priced but the
most wholesome and really the least expensive for its superior quality.

Annual Shipping Capacity : 100,000,000 Bottles and 5,000,000 Kegs.

Th- - Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the world, their Beer excelled all
others.

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grnde
Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as 'SPECIAL BREW," with
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their best " EXPORT
ANHEUSER" In dark bottles, heretofore inported, we will now supply to
the trade in quantities to suit.

G. W. MACFARLANE k CO.,
Agents lor fhe Hawaiian Islands.3098-t- fFORT STREET.
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Hawaiian Stamps
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waii have
rr.ee. !

deciion if uiisat!fitct'ry t both
parties and the matter will be re
ferred to a New York yachting
association for their opinion on
the matter.

Appended are the protests of
both of the captains of the yachts
and the decison of the judges.
PROTEST 01 THE BONN IK DUNDEE.

To the Judges of the yacht races
sailed September 2d at Pearl Harbor
under the au-pic- es of the O. Ii. 6c
L. C .

In hf,half of the owners of the
yacht Bonnie Dundee, entered by
me id t Lit tirst class of the said races.
f hereby respectfully submit the fol- -

l''WiQf? statement and protest:
Shortly after the beginning of the

paid first cla.ss race while .ho Bonnie
Dundee was following the yacht

position '!l S?ri?ISViS tuLa
overlapping her. In this 1(.hUlve
position Dotb vachts nnDroached a
windward Bhore, th Hawaii forcing
the Boonie Dundee to windward all
the time, until the latter was in
danger of goin aabore,being unable
to tack for want of room, and unable
to fail off because tho Hawaii was in
tlx wnv In lint; Qmarminnv 41iq

captain of the Bonnie Dundee called

IN . v ,. (rout -- aw Fran- -

iai . September 7th Ct m . r i m '

Refrigerator, containing :i full rap
ply of kaehoaaa nratta and raajetabk --

Grapes, Bekel and Earth it Peai .

Nectarines, Qermaa black Plaaaas
Oreettgagea, Egg Plums, Peaches,
Apple.--, etc. Celery, Cauliflower, Freeh
Oysters, Fresh Salmon, Rhubarb,
Aparagu. California Cabbage, etc.

Mutual Teh phone, 378 U (J- - U

'Fancy Figured and Flower
ed Cnrmi;j- - Uadi is), 7 3 -. I 4 II
during the Clearance Sale Pachs'
STORK.

. ulit s' H.,t , Toy.'it and
Bountt at gn atly reduced prices
during the Clear ince Sale if S us1
Stori:.

tSiT Great KedaefiofeM in Qross
Grain JUboons, Watt-re- d i Fancy
Ribbons, during the Clearance Sale
at Sachs' Store. iWl

gaV Culvers Root Ret r,

to perfection. Armstrong Block, King
street. :l'.j-l- v

Dr. Mclicnnan ba removed
to Alakea i. opposite the V. M.
C. A. Ball, premises lately occupied
by Dr. Lnt. Office hours 9 to 12, 2

to 4 and evenings m 7. Bnndays
lotol. Bell Telephone. 197. Mutual,
6S2. 5115-- U

Ktvo luDcrtiscntciita.

MISS SU3ANNE R. PATCH,
TBACHKB OF

VOICE AND PIANO.
fjU 'snmps her lessons on Sept.

lst. Residence: Mrs. Chapin's. corner
Hotel and Richard trivts. S266-6- I

a.. a.m. ,m. T.u.f
l.eavr Honolulu
.rrl

I. ff in 1 1 :t 1 1 7 10 10:43 3:4 S:4t1
r r I 1 M ii . I .1 1 ii 15' il :55 4 .'". fl Mi

! il. II I. It'll ti J II . ft:SS1 I

A t i I - l'-:t- ( it y .1:5X1

Pjrl city (I no
i

Arrl Honolulu. S:40
t Saturdays only.

Sunday excepted.
.Saturdays pxrepted.

FOREIGN MAIL. STK A HERS.
I if At LINK", o. ACSTSAU4,

L.'rtV' rri re Leave
San Krauc Honolulu. Honolulu.
Aug. SI.. .Sept. 7 .Sept. 11
Sept. 28.. Oct. r. ..Oct. 12
Of t. 26... . Nov. 2... Nov. 9
Nov, 23 Hot, SO., Dec. 7
Dee. 21 . Doc. 2s . Jan. 1

OTlltR FOREION STI'AM Kl rt.

8. 8. China due from San Fran Oct. 4
s. s Quelle due from Ban Francisco. Not. l

OCEAHI4 THROUOH L INK.

A rn vi" f rota Ban Sail for Ban Fran-
ciscoPranciM .

Maripoaa ..Aug 25 Monowal
atonowai .Sept. 22 Alameda
Alameda .Oct. 20. ... .Mariposa
Mariposa ..Nov. 17 atonowai

Hataoroloalcal Rscttrd
BY m aoTsaanuDR niavsi.

KVEIIV KOMUT.

A l- -T raiia at K. it.

St. Lonii C ll--

next Mo;.,!.: v

I he Wicbman i lub ir i w.i.
l found e tew here.

1 he fleecing lottery bc lie lite
aa the proverbial doorna

The SuIlivan-Corbe- U uehl Ifl to
place Ihii evening in Sew

rtf!- -

The hand trill play foui new
selections at the Hotel concert this
evening.

.Mr. I'. C. Jones and family are
expected on the Australia this
morning.

Engine Companier; Nos. 1 and 2
meet this evening at their raspec- -
tive halls.

The Rev. T. L. and Mrs. GulireJ
left for Maui vesterdav on thX
Claudine i

The hand will serenade the
Australia'.-- passengers at the Hotel
this evening.

Householder" makes a valuable
suggestion to Chief Engineer Asch
in this issue.

i fin
--A man named i nomas bpencer

was arrested yesterday on a charge
ot stealing a liorse.

This morning, at 10 o'clock, das.
F. Morgan will hold an auction
sale of blacksmith's tools, etc.

The Pacific Wheelmen in a body
took a ride to Waikiki last even-
ing to listen to the band concert.

A delightful moonlight night and
a band concert drew a large
bcr of people to Makee Island last
evening.

The California Fruit Market will
have their usual supply of ice-

house fruits and vegetables on the
Australia.

His Excellency Governor W. H.
Rice, of Kauai, returned to hi
home yesterday afternoon by thh
steamer Mikanala.

the Trustees of the Queen s
Hospital will hold a meeting this
morning at 9:80 o'clock at the
Chamber of Commerce.

Tho W n T .nnrr lamwlrv I 1 !

tania street, notifies its patrons
that no wearing apparel was lost
by them at the wash house lire.

.

Two Cabinets composed of the
uncommon names ot Smith
Brown were on exhibition at hc
Government building vesterdav.

ml

I

re . i i c i

to the captain of the Hawaii to fall -- ,are island.
oflftogive the former room to clear Notwithstanding the heavy suh-th- e

shore, which, the captain of sidies granted by the United States
the Hawaii refused to do, and in Government to American vessels

MX6 Z rt f-- the purpose of encouraging and
fast for over half an honr, and upon j PeniS "P foreign trade, English
0At.tino ntT aha ailH ,.vr.rih rftak shipowners do not appear to be fa tl"' cheapesl place In town tontTAwc invT no r pnr-H-(r 1 A A N I
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Tide. Sim and Aloon.
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ST b- - --i So on"
T 1" "j

p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. j

Mod.,.. 5 3.17 3. 0 H.3 U. 01 R.44 6.12 5.CB
TueB... C 4.0- - 3.45 'J. 15 11 .101 fi. 44 6.11 6.32
Wed... 7 4.40 I.JO 10. o il. 20; 5.45 6.10 7.11

p in- - i. rn.
Thur... 8 5.17 .". 0 11.2? 11. 0 5.46 6. 9 7.52
Kri 9 .6.50 5.5)11.47 11.30 5.45 6 . 8 8.33

a m. p.m. B. in. p.m.
flat 10 6.47 8 SO 0.50. 5.46, 6. 7 9.15
Hun.... 11 8. 0 7.3.) II. 50' 3 0 5.46 6. 6 10. 4

August
Flower

There is a gent!-:-..a- n

D spepsi.i. at IfaloesOIl
the-Hadso- o, X. V.

named Captain A. G. Pare!?, who
has written t:s letter in which it
is evident that he has re tde 117. his
mind concerning soru rn. , and
this is w hat he says:

"I have USf I yonr preparation
railed August Flower in my family
for seven or eight years. It is con
ttantly in my house, and we consider

I the I : remedy for Indigestion,
and Constipation we

Indigestion, have ever used or
known. My wife is

troubled with Dyspepsia, and at
times sufi'crs very much after eating.
The August Flower, however, re-
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre-
quent' v says to me when I am going

to town, 4 We are out
Constipation of August Flower.

and I think you had
better get another bottle.' I am also
troubled with Indigestion, and when-
ever I am, I take one or two tea-spoonfu- ls

txfore eating, for'a day or
two. and all trouble is removed."

Here Are
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!

T h j.;
NEW DRUG STORE

run taisraaijji
you can get

8 takes of Ivory Soap for 28c.
3 Cakes of SAPOLIO for 25c.

8 Cakes of Colgate's Castilx
Soap for 2oc

3 Cakes of CoiiQATB's ToiXKT Soap
for 2")C.

3 Cakes of Kikk's Toilkt Soap
for 26c.

2 Packages of Goon Bird Seed for
25c

2 Packages of Hi no Gravel for
26c.

2 Itottksof Best Sewing Maiiiink
Oil for 2fc.

l Package ff Pearline, largo size,
15c.

"Providing you wish to pay
CASH.

Uobron, Newman & Co.

DRUGGISTS,
' or. Fort and King Streets.

A Fact!
Lt is a well established fact thai

all Cakes, Pies. Fancy Pastries,
l'uff Fatties, Fancy Cakes, Lady
Fingers, Maccaroons, Merringues,
Kisses, Cookies, Doughnuts, etc.
as made by Hart Ac Co. of the Elite
Ice Cream Parlors are in every way
superior. We have a complete
Bakery; but confine our attention
exclusively to Baking of Fine Cakes
and Pastries of every description.
Our cakes are made from the very
best material and most excellent in
quality, taste and flavor. We are
constantly adding new varieties
and design to our well-know- n as-
sortment. Wedding, Bride and
Birthday Cakes, a specialty and
gotten up in the most artistic de-
sign with particular attention to
individual fancy. Our celebrated
Elite Ice Cream is so well known
for purity and richness that we
abstain from further comments.
Charlotte Basse, Tutti Frutti and
Neapolitain Ice Bricks, Roman
Punch and Water Ices made to or-
der In the latest styles of Confec-
tionery art.

Jrroniinenee in our linei :

Nor now cheap; bct HOW ;ooi
IS OI B MOTTO.

'Your patronage is solicited.
'Yours anxious to please.

THE ELITE ICE CREAM
BAR LOBS.

31434m

H. HACKFELD & CO.

OFFER FOR SALE--

BEST Mil) ALCOHOL

For mechanical and medical pur-
poses, in 1 and 5 gallons Demijohns

at the rate of $1.75 per gal-

lon including container.
3152-l-m

ASSIGNEE'S .NOTICE OF SALE.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, ASSIGNEE
JL in Bankruptcy of Tai Loy will Bell at

Public Auction at the salesroom of .Ja.
V . Morgan, at 12o'clock noon of THURS-
DAY, September 8th, 1892, the lease of
the store and other buildings with the
premises on the East corner of Nuuaru
Street and the Patioa road falso called
the Pauoa street , . The lot has a front
of 70 feet on Nuuanu Avenue and 13o
feet rn Patioa road, besides a lot of about
35 feet front on Pauoa road adjoining the
foregoing. ihe buildings are in part
new, tiiev nave oeen Drint!;inz in a goou
rental and one capable of prolucing a

t net income of several hundred dollars in
excess of the rent of $200 per annum.
The lot on the corner lias an unexpired
term of eleven years from August 1, 1891,
the lt on the Pauoa road of seven years
and two months from said date, covered
by lease of Geo. Gilbraith to said Tai
Lot recorded Liber 12S, page 48S.

Dated Honolulu, 8ept 1, 1892.
W. R. CASTLE,

Uo'-'-- t Assignee of Tai Loy.

DlAMO! iih.V
Weather, clear; wir.l. light north.

Tli irkentirw 8 Wilder
moved out into tin stream v ester-da- y

morning.
The bark Albert will load sugar

fi - Ban Francisco after the bark
Paul Lsenbera is through leading.
Tiie Albert will probably be ready
to leave about October 1st.

Tlie Kinau and the Australia
are both due this morning.

The steamer Claudine took, v- -

several more sections of
the new srnoke-stac- k far the
""preckelsviile Plantation.

It was reported yesterday that a
strange schooner was seen off Wai-ala- e

early that morning.
London, August 17. While the

British gunboat Sharpshooter was
coming to Torbay from Holyhead
:nler the convoy of H. M. 8.

Thetis the boiler tubes began to
leak, and it became impossible to
keep the engines going. Members j

of the crew declare the boat leaked
likea sieve : that the engineers stood
waiBt hiph iri water an(1 dnrin
the recent

5
heavy weather the ves

,1 keeled over and shipped seventy
U1 " cwuguiBuwi

the fires. The eunhoat driftedw
within five miles of the Scilly Isl
ands when the Thetis got a hawser
to her and took her in tow for
Plymouth.

Ensisn II. E. Parmenter. V . S.
avT naa heon ordered to duty at

.
much alarmed, as it appears to have
only stimulated them to renewed
exertions in the competition.
Messrs. John Meek & Sons, of
Liverpool, have submitted a pro-
position to the San Diego (Cal.)
Chamber of Commerce for the
establishment of a line of steam-
ships to trade between that port
and Central America, calling at in-

termediate ports. They propose to
start the line with two steamships
of about 1000 tons each. Ex

The new barkentine Ililo, which
was recently built at Eureka, Cal.,
will make her maiden voyage with
a cargo of 020,000 feet tough clear
redwood and 250,000 redwood
shingles to Sydney, N.S.W.

Messrs. Arthur Sewall & Co., of
Ihith, Me are preparing the plans

d specifications for the first iron
sailing vessel ever duui in iiaine.
She will be a four-maste- d vessel

delivered free

'ciu oorttiscmciits.

NOTICE.
SPECIAL MEETING OF THEA!St. Andrew's Church Association

will be held in the Cathedral School
Room, at 7 :30 p. m., on the evening of
MONDAY, the 12 inst. to consider Re-

solutions in condemnation of the propos-
ed Lottery Scheme. All members of the
Association are requested to attend and
to brin; their friends. 3169-5- t

FOR SALE.

SECOND-HAN- D BICYCLE, 1801
O Patent. Solid tires, in eood condi
tion, Apply to J. K. K this
otlice. U6S-6- t

FOR SALE.
1ARKER SHOT GEN, 12. GAUGE,

loader; cheap lor cash.
Address ' Gun,'" this office. 3168-l- w

NOTICE OF MEETING.

4 MEETING OF THE MEMBERS !

a, of the Oahu Cemetery Association
is called for THURSDAY NEXT, at
10:30 o'clock a. m., at the Chamber of
Commerce for the election of officers and
such other business aa may be called
forth by the proposed reorganization of
the corporation. All owners of lots in
the Cemetery of an area of 100 square
feet are entitled by the terms of the
charter to a vote at all meetings of the
Association. Per order- -

JOHN H. PATY,
316S-3-t Secretary.

Wanted

SUGAR BOILER. TOA C. BREWER it CO.
3158-l-m

To Let Furnished

rpHE HOUSE ON EMMA SQUARE
--L now occupied by Mrs Robertson.

Address P. O. Box 303 3131-t- f

FOR SALE,
IN WAILUKU, MAIM, THE

tine, new, two story ..uilding
known as the

WAILUKU HOTEL.,
Now occupied by o. W. Macfarlane
Co., opposite the railroad depot. Is suita-
ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-
mands a tine view of the sea. Apply to

Mr?. E. BATCHELOR,
11S Nuuana Avenue.
3114-t- f

SLS. TO off
used

eonuto
means nnd

the i ffeet keel, 4; feet beam, 2prescribed rules ,
3d. That when the said two yachts hold- - Hcr Nvi11 be of ir0 as

were running close hauled directly as hull.
toward the Halawa Peninsula, the --

man, Bonnie Dundee, being the overtaking Daily Advertiser, 50c. a month,

I WII !. i v v ( -- n. mil El nu :.
tft m qaantiUea 1 uvl i 1 .

' a:i lVtap Btaaaps, t
aass urtT arc pat tu ttd aajqrnattty will 1h 'a. csipted, r

iru.iH. t ti.e Mt'.. r4ien
1 rent, violet...
1 cent, bine
1 cent, irrwn...
- tnt. vermilion
I cent, tffjsra
- cnt, meo IB

ent, violet. 1S'1 iasfi . 50
5 cent, dark blaf
Scent, ultrRtnarino blue 00
6 OSOt, n'H'n S 50
N cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00

' 10 cent, brown i BO
12 cent, black . 6 00
1- - cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown 5 00
18 cent, red.... 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red to 00
$1 , carmine is to
1 cent envelope 40
I cent SBVSlOfM 75
4 cent enveloiH' 1 59

' 5 ctmt aaivalops.., 1 50
10 cent envetoHv 3 00

No torn statep wanted at nn
price. Address:

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
25 Octaria St.. sn Prattclaoo. Cal.

j 0081 UlH--U

THK CHEAPEST PLACE
iu Hoamttltl to et your

FlanikiM ami 'lluwoii
Dobs is at

JAMES N0TT. .Ill's
Cor. King and Alakea Streets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call ifii
lie Convinced.

In ordering iv Telephone
and ring up the right number

Mutual Telephone Store :!01, Real'
dence 244. Bell Telephone Sitae 78.

' P.O. Box 352.

GO TO THK
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nutianu Avenue.

OR TO TBS
ARLINGTON HOTEL

Hotel Sued.

aaxaa- -

i Table Board M pel day.
Board and Lodging $2 "
Board and Lodging DSf WSSk.
jfjflf Special monthly prices.
T. E. K rouse. Paopanrroa.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATE?- - 01 VI s ON
all kinds ot Onck, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in the building trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: llrick, LlttS,
Cement, IronKtone Pipe aud l- - ittingsi. old
and new Corrugated Ircn, Sfinton TilSS,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and OOlors
California and Monterey Hand, (iranit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., lite.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Bmith
Sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 r.a

Telephones Bell afl ; Mutual 417. Resi
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

2832-- u

NEW GOODS
A Fine Assortrcent

Mattino of ALL Kini-- ,

Manila ClGABS,

Chinese Fire Crackers, Pockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision ami Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those fine hand-embroidere- d

SILK unl 8ATIN 8CRKEN8,
EBONY FRAMBbX

Assorted colors and patterns of Orspt
SilkBhawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Cups

and 8aucer8. A fine lot of
A few of those handy Mosquito Ums.

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING W0 CHAN & CO,
No. 2 Nuuanu Bt met.

2651-- q

California

FEED CO.,
mm; t mum, imp.

Have on Hand and For Sale,

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

JHLay and Grrain
Of all kinds, at the very lowest pr;.

Delivered promptly to any pari
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL!

Warehouse, Lelej Mutual i .:
121 ; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. Gulick Bell Tele
rO.nr.ft 'iJW. . . Ill(!Vl!. . 'I'ull.l.imnu... 1......Hipi IVII ' ' - " b H A V

For Lease or Sale.

N LUNALILO
MRE81DENCE occupied by B.

containfna; double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing an

bath rooms, dining room, pantrv ami
kitchen. ( rounds 300x106 feet, we'll laid
out; servants' rni-in- i. stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. 1. LILLIE.
28'22-t- f with Theo. H. Pavie? 4 Co.

Full moon on the tith at 10b 3Ciu a. m.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.
Tuesday, Sept.

Btmr Pele, 8my the, from Kauai.

DKPARTUBKS.
TOBSSAT, Sept I).

citmr Kaala, Haclnnd, f Waianae,
Waialua and Kahuku.

Stmr C K Biahop, le Claire, for Lahaina
and uamaana.

Stmr W ii Hall, Simerson, for Maeii
and Hawaii. VJ

Rmi- - Cliimliiii. ll'iviiN fir Muni .uid 1

Paanhan.
SJtmr Mikahala, Chaney, for Kauai
fclchr Lavinia for Laic.

VBSSBliS 1 N PORT.
(Thin list doc uol include coaster.

II S Cruiser Boston, Wiltse. Santa Cruz.
4er bk I Isenbers, Kruse. ban Fran.

Br bk Moorings, Young, Newcastle, N S V

Am bk Albert. Winding, San Francisco.
Am bk Ceylon. Calhonn, Ssn Fiancisco.
Am bktne S G Wilder, (Jntlitbs. San Fran.
Am bains W d Irwin. MoCulloch. S F. '

rOKKlON VKSHK1.S KXPKOTIDi
1

VestclB.a) Where from. Due A
tier bk H Hackfeld ..Liverpool..-- .Oct ito
Am schr Eva 6 F ( Mali) ..Aug 15
Rrhk It V ltu bet. . . .Cardiff Sent 1

a i . i .. -- i : u !. . 1 1 .... i A mi .

Will U'Kl liUlllUV J (iiiiu; ,ir,
Bawschr Utin aficronssU....attr 31 ,

Mis bkt Morning Star. Micronesia. May 23 ;

Am schr Msry Dodge. Eureka Sept 3

YK1- - LewerM ..Sept s
'

pa J J UHHn iinvi i'.-- ui

rASSKXUKKX.

DKr.XBTlRKS.

For Maui, per stmr Claudine. Sept 6
C K Cordis, Miss Winter. Mr Mitchell. S
F Cailltngworth, M Brascfa, Bev TI. Cm-lic- k

and wife, Mrs Kahookano and child, S
G Wilder. Hon J Richardson.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. Sept 6 j

His Ex Gov W H Hire, Miss Auhapen,

m m - . ... . . v.v i

of the course.
Therefore, I respectfully protest

against said action of the Hawaii
and her captain, ttnd claim that the
race should "be tiwanled to the Bon-
nie Dundee.

(Signed) S.'D. Don..

PROTEST O'r TIIE HAWAII.

Honolulu, Sept. 3, 1892.
To Canrains J. A. Kino-- and T H

dhriffitbs, judges of the First Class
1 aeht Kaco for the U. M. .V D. Co.'s
Cup, sailed for at Pearl Kiver, on
September 2, 1892.
Gentlemen : On behalf of the

acht HfiWaii and her owners, I
clai'a to ,have., won the, raco

above meutioued on grounds
lst- - Tnat tne Hawaii sailed over

li" .i"wwlucu u,u 1U llLl'ulUttULH
with the prescribed role and crossed

fei?0 beftlW th aCbt
I I.' (4

2d. That the Donnio Dundee, hav- -

yacht and to windward, and tnere i

being unobstructed water on both
the port and starboard sides
of both yachts, the captain
of tho Bonnie Dundee called
to tho captain of the Hawaii
to give way : that the captain of the
Hawaii answered that the Bonnie
Dundee had room to tack, and re-
fused to give way, continuing on his
course directly toward the land until
withiu less than a boat's length from
shoal water: then tho Bonnie Dun-
dee, instead of tacking when hailed
by the captain of the Hawaii, al-

though sho had room so to do, con
tinued on, and, in attempting to j

crowd in between the Hawaii and
the shore, bore down upon the Ha- - !

waii, the Bonnie Dundee's bowsprit j

comiug aboard of the Hawaii at the
cockpit, necessitating tho pushing of
it off by the crew of the Hawaii to pre- -

vent it carrying away the latter's
preventer backstay, and p. moment j

later the Bonnie Dundee's mainsheet
was let go, and her main boom struck
tho stern of the Hawaii; that at this j

point the Bonnie Dundee ran ashore, j

and tho Hawaii continued on her
course. That the captain of the
Hawaii then and there claimed, and
now claims, that sncu action ot tue
Bonnie Dundee was contrary to the
prescribed rules, and that the Bonnie
Dundee then and there fouled the
Hawaii.

(Signed) L. A. Thurston,
Captain yacht Hawaii.
TIIE DECISION.

Hoholtjlu, Sept. o, 1602.
HoN. .L.

. 1T
A. 1HT71.. STOX, aptain of the

yaeui hbwoii.
Sir.: We, the underpinned, judges

of the Regatta at Pearl City, held
September 2d, would respectfully
reply to your protest.

Having carefully considered the
protests entered by the captains of the
yachts Hawaii and Bonnie Dundee,
we Bnd both protests to be at vru-i-

-

ance and contradictory to each other.. . . . . ... ia hA
roieg and regations prescribed by
tuo aneociation. And. therefore, do
decide that therf was no race.

KespectfuLy yours,
T. H. Gbifttths, j
J. A. Kim, Judge.-.
Wu. Love. )

Chief Justice A. I Judd left bv- i

the steamer W. G. Hall vesterdav l

morning to hold the Circuit Court
T vt SaST i a rat Ivan, Hawaii. .Mrs. ana Miss

Judd accompanied him.

The AnvssngXB has the largest
circulation and prints more live news
than any

.

ox its alleged contempo- -
T 1 aranes. its aavertiin: columns

prove that bnaines men know a good
thintr when they see it. ii you do
not take this journal yon are behind
the times.

.
ane AiivtHiishK is. iut-- rwug

nized peoples' paper.

fit-,:'.::s...m.;;v-. jfj?rooms a
Every thing clean and good cooks. Fine,
cool place. Corner Merchant and Nuu-an- n

Btreets. 3165-t- o

TO LKT

"DAM c W l TFM RirK' l ,. TIM.'1 .... .. j
I. I.' ..1. i Ol...l t -.,4

occupied bv Cap?. Fuller. Apply to
S142-U- ' A McKIBBiN. i

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING t

MISS BURRO WE,
99 Hotfi Btcbkt.

Washing dresses neatly made from 5

up. Waists cut, fitted and stitched, $1. A

liood fit guaranteed. r4-- 1 in

Trespass Notice.

4 LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FOR-i:- V

bidden to goon the lands of Waiakea-kn- a

and those adjoining and lying be-

tween the Property of Hon. C. P. Iaukea j

at Kahoiwai and the land of Waaloa
granted to E. II. Rogers in Manoa Val-

ley, Oahu, without the written permis-
sion of the undersigned, otherwise action !

will be taken for trespass.
J. H. BOYD.

Honolulu, August 11, 1802. .",1481m

CARD TO THK LADIES.

T ACE CURTAINS RENOVATED
JJ and made eood as newr. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

TApplyat liNuuanu st. ;;i-J7-l-

J. R. MAEM0NT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

WILL GIVE ESTIMATES FOR NEW
Tanks. Pipes, Smokc-itack- s,

Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers renaired at libera' rate9.
100 lbs. cold watei or steam pressure gua
ranteed on all work.

jay-A(M-
rer P. O. Box 479. Honolulu, j

H. 1 29Crf) U0-'4- vi

The Queen's Hospital.

4 REGULAR QUARTERLY MEET-- V

ina of the Board of Trustees of this
Corporation will be held at tlie Chamber i

of Commerce on WEDNESDAY, the 7th j

dav of September, at 9 :30 o'clock a . m.
The election of a Physician and a Sur- -

geon will be a portion of the business of
the meeting. A full attendance is de-

sired.
Pel rder.

JOHN U. PATY,
Secretary protein.

Honolulu, Sept. ::. 1892. 3167-3-1

For Lease.

THOSE DESIRABLE PRE-mi?e.- s

now occupied by the fam
ily oi .nr. .lonn ii . rary, will be

leased for a term of years, at a rental to
suit the times. The grounds contain
about four acres, are well stocked with a
variety of fruit bearing and ornamental
trees, anu command one of the finest

j views in the suburbs of the city. The
J commodious dwelling i.i well furnished

with all the modern conveniences.
Roomy Barn and Servants Rooms com--'
plete." For further particulars, apply to

J. O. CARTER.
Honolulu. Sept. 5 1802. 3168-l- m

NOTICE.
Br.i.L TsLsraoxs Mctual Telephomi

No. 491. No. 84.
Rzsidexck, Becmmlephoxb 363.
1HARLES LEONARD BEGS TOC inlorm tils men-- l ano tin

that he ha-- ; opened the Carriage Stand,
corner of Nuuanu and King streets, to
be called the IX L CARRIAGE COM--
PaN Y, where special rates will be made
for Tourist and Picnic Parties toa'i p'u'-h- -

ot interest. Also caretu. driver-- ' provided
for Ladies calling or shopping. Charles
Leonard hopes by strict attention to bus
sines, to yain custom and favor by all.

JfjajCarriages furnistied at ah hours,
day or niht. Alfn Bairgage Express.

3162-2-w C LEONARD.

HJV Wuwiduuvui icpitir,
stop in at the Armory on Beretaoia
street, and Messrs. Wootten &
Bromley will fix it while you wait.

'
Charles Leonard, the local hack- -

is quite a different person ;

irom nis namesasie, ana does not
wish to be confounded with the
i0it..rW ltr.
yvrun

"W Liberal, a semi -- weekly
twenty-colum- n paper, printed in
both the English and Hawaiian
languages, will make its initial
appearance to-da- y.

Chinese laundries were besieged
all day yesterday by housewives
anxious to find out if their linen
had been devoured bv the flami a

it the washhonse fire on Tuesday
morning.

T he Bicycle school at the Ar- -

111 orv on ueretania stret't is now
open for business, and all persons
who are desirous of learning how
to ride a wheel can have their. .
wishes gratined.

The "Latest in Shoes," is the
title of a new advertisement of the
Manufacturers' Shoe Co. The cut
depicts a youth who possesses a
head that would make the editor of
the Golden Era grow green with
cnvv

A special meeting of the St.
Andrew's Church Association will
be held in the Cathedral school-- i
room at 7 :30 on Monday evening

n..rriw pveninf at 7 o'clock at the- - -D
old Armory, on Queen street, tor

--v -- ""Jcaused by the resignation ot Hon.
p.,,,1 Wnmnnn

The promoters of the tietvinc
lottery scheme have issued the
second number of the so-call- ed

Golden Kra. It contains such a
quantity of rubbish that a man
is name to receive a toucu oi v.iu- -
sis after waning through it.

xr.iaiianei
n-- K-i.r.nuiun of the Ha

waiian Hotel expects a large crow I

to be present to-nig- ht at the con-

cert, and has made arrangements
for the comfort of all who may be
present. The new idea, that of
serving refreshment-augurate- d. will be in- -

The proprietor of the Grand
i House on Fort street has been pre- -

sented with a large bear, which
waB captured in the wilds of Ko- -

ui Cn n member of the "Drei
Hundred said, the public ougnt
to purchase tne near aim preseui n
to the lottery lleecers, and then
u tho animal would act like
Brain did in the storv of Mr.
Young's which appeared yesterday

Hons t.; N and a s Wilcox, F Kiedeit. w o j next, to consider resolutions in con-ff- l:

'i'S.rim.lf.'i ! demotion of the proposed lottery
Radwnv, B fonunage. Mis.s M Makanani. scheme.
W E H DsveriU, Mr Fred Wilhsttn, Mrs
Auld. The Liberal warty will meet to- -

For Maui ami Hawaii, per stmr W It .

Jnd . Mbs a-- .hs Judd. Chas Creighton.
W C Achi. lr Niohols, Mrs ltrettoviiie and
2 children, J N Kapahn. fne purpose of selecting a candi-Taylor.Hp- nJ

,o. V.L1 n fill tho vnnnnv
Mrs M F Scott, Miss Nellie Loma, Miaa f
Harrison. Mrs Dickenson, Miss L Pilipo,

.Mrs Harrison, " W Clones, b k Bva-a-e,

Hon J Kauhane, H S Townsend, k
Okotsk. .1 Kaeleiuakale, F Silva. aud abont
60 on deck.

Concert at the Hotel.

The Royal Hawaiian Band,under
the direction of Prof. H. Berger, will

give a public moonlight concert
at the Hawaiian Hotel this (Wed-

nesday) evening at 7 :30. Follow-

ing is the programme :

I. Overture "The Hunt" new ..
Schneider

Cornet Polka Love's Seren-
ade" new Starke

5, Baxophon Solo Queen Llliuo-kalan- i"

(bv reauestl Libornio
4. 44 Torchlight Procession March"

.Meyerbeer
Mikioi." 'Puu Oholu." "Hiki no

Me A u."
". Echo Piece " Sounds from

Near and Afar" Burald

and Ve Mountains" (new)
Mendelssohn

7. Fantasia "Bridal Torn' (new)
Sackur

S. Medley " North and
.... Tobani

morning in the advertiser."Hawaii Ponoi'
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3CetD lutci tisci'V'W. General UrDrrtisrnicnt&cabinet-making-, bribe uffkeei)! Gtatcrol 3utniscrr.:r.i?.
after loing met with a reception
Hoinethiiig like this:

"Yon blank blanket blankety
idi t. jfotj hiive been duped; I have
Dot hud eyes on the lottery nVecers,
aD(l as for you, pir, how dare you sell
the hour of the leading papr of
tue kiu'dom, and if it was not for
your youth and innocence. I would
but let it go at that. Now," con
tinuedthe irate editor, "I will give
you another chance; your salary will
be raised to six dollars a week, and,
mind, yon get the six; and remember
the old adage that six in the hand is
worth 6000 in tb8 lottery; now, what
do you say?"

The reporter decided to accept the
six dollars iu preference to the glit-
tering offer of the lottery schemers.

j'Ss

0-
fa

THE LATEST IN SHOES.
Are you on the look out for something exceedingly handsome and

serviceable in Shoe leather? If you are, you will look a long time before
you will find anything that matches our Gent's $4 Shoe. It may be
easy enough to ma'ceh it in some respects ; it is just about impossible to
match it in all. We don't pretend to be prophets, but we are pretty
near right when we predict that it is unquestionably destined to be the
most successful Shoe of the season. No Shoe is better made, no Shoe
has a finer finish, no Shoe surpasses it in durability, no Shoe has better
material in it and no Shoe that we know of will give greater satisfaction.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.,

FORT STREET.

RETIRING m BUSINESS

to the Public at aboutThe entire stock offered

ONE THIRD WHAT IT COST

Take Advantage of This Sale!

of bargains,
store,

Be sure and visit

PAY YOU

FISHEL,
AND HOTEL STREETS.

FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE !

The illiucfl AssuTar.ce Conipr. v

i AND

The Alliance Marine & Gta l Assansce

COMPANY, L'D. OF LONDON.

Subscribed Capital $25,000,000
Paid Up 2,700,000
Assets - - - 20,000,000

Ve' to inform
. . the.

public thatlx - " K.IFine an. 1 .Marine rfcs wn l.t invented nt
Current Rates.

J. WALKER,
Igent for Hawaiian Islands. ;

R13G lm 143S-l- v

Cosmopolitan Restaurant !

Bethel St., Between Xing and Hotel Sts.

BOARDING PER WEEK $4.50

TICKET, 21 MEALS - 14,50.

25 Cent Meals

Hot Cakes and Coffee 10c.

Wednesday and Sunday Chickens,
Ducks, etc.

Sunday Ice Cream.
3144-t-f

Suits, Suits!

Now is the time to get yourself a
SUIT.

We are selling our

$30 SUITS FOR
mmiJ

and guarantee a good fit.
'Call and see our goods.

A. F. MBDEIROS & CO.,
1 KfiCJ t A N T Ta 1 .0 KS ,

Corner Hotel and Union Streets,
Honolulu.

A ugust 5, 1802. 3143-l-

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

NOTICE.
7 ANTED KNOWN ALL OVER

f T the Islands that Tnos. W. Raw-
lins, the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
aftr .Tanuarv 1,1892, has REDUCED
PRICES to

$4.50 per Case of 100 lbs.; $4 00 por 100

lbs, in Bulk.

50 Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

If your agent does not keep ray
brand of fcoap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount, of
Soap required and I will Gil your order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-l-y Leleo. Honolulu.

FOR SALE

ALGAK0BA WOOD,

Dry or Green,

10 per Cord
DELIVERED IN HONOLULU.

TELEPHONE :

Waialae Ranch.
1143-- f :'

NOTICE.

ALL SHOOTING OF GAME ON
lands of Moanalua, Halawa and

Aiea, (below the Government Road; and
Maunalua, Wahiawa (Waianae-uka;- ,

Waiau, Waimanu, Waiawa, Manana. the
ili of Hanohano (below the Government
Road), and the lower or makai portion
of Kapakahi, Waikele, Ewa, all on the
Island of Oahu, H. L, is strictly forbid-
den without the necessaiy permit, which
can be had on application to J. M.
Dowsett, at Bishop & Co.'s.

8. 11 DAMON,
J. I. DOWSETT,
HOAEAE RANCH,
J. M. DOWSETT.

Honoln u, August 8, 1892. 3144-lr- a

Big G Is acknowledged
the leaditjj? remedy for

JSbBw ires InB Gonorrhoea t Glrer.STl To 5 DA Y 3. The only sate remedy forMV'i .u!iid not to H tencorrhocaor Whites.VrB oik Btrictort. I orescrtbe it and feel
Eafe in recomiinding it

task heEvonsChem Cj to all sufferers.
A. J. STONE R. M. D.,

Decatcr. ILU
Sold by DrawistC.

Trail "HI i" i II PRICE 9100.

Hobsos, Newman & Co., Agents, Honolnla.
Hollistkb & Co., Wholesale Agents.

Bk8ok,8uith &Co., Wholesale Agents'

Secii in Note

OLIJBA CENTURi

PNEUMATIC TIRES.

COLUMBIA LIGHT

Roadster !

LADIES' CUSHION TIRE,

LADIES' PNEUMATIC TIRE

Warranted For a Year.

You are welcome to catalogues
and any cycling information that
can be given. Extra small
parts for repair on hand.

LANTERNS,

DUNDEE CABBIES,

TROUSEB GUARDS.

GEO. H. PARIS,

303G AGENT.

The Planters !lonllilv

TABLE OF CONTKNTS:

AUGUST.

The Coming Annual BAteting.
Cane Sugar vs. Beet.
How to increase the Sugar Yield.
Polarizing When, and by whom tt

should he done.
Diseased Banana Plants.
Concerning Manures.
The Cane Boror.
Two New Yankee Inventions.
Trashing Canes.
Making the Subsoil help the Soil.
The American Sugar Refining Co. and

the McKinley Act.
Insecticides and Fungicides and the

apparatus for distributing them .

The Missouri Botanical Garden.
The Sugar Beet Industry in California.
Coffee Planting in Guatemala.
List of officers P. L. fc S. Co.

TERMS :

Yearly subscription 2 60
Foreign " 3 CO

Bound Volumes 3 50
Back Volumes bound to order.

Address :

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

4 Merchant St.. Honolnla

HONOIATITJ

CHINESE TIMES
The U Adieu Chinese Paper of

Kingdom

at ReiftttUe Hates-- :

CARD AND SiMALL

JOB PRINTING
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE h.

Subscription - $ 4.00 per y;ir.

53 Nimaiiu Street.
Persons possessing files of

Magazines can have them bound up in
any desired style at the Gazette Book-binder- y,

which is doing as fine work as
can be done in any San Francisco or Bos-

ton Bindery . None but the best workmen
employed.

The Resolution to the Queen and
the Signers of the Same.

v

"Regarding that Police Petition to
the ynen, several Dative policemen
stated la;t night that the gigua
turea vrerr n-- t voluntary The peti
lion Wfl? kept bj Police Captain
Hubert Puiker, in the Station, and

b policeman requested to sigr.
it by that official The native were
aware tbat if they did not accede

wishes oat they would go."

The foregoing paragraph ap-

peared in yesterday's issue of the
Advertiser, and was printed as an
absolute fact. Further inquiry
make9 it doubly certain, notwith-
standing the very late after-

noon paper's statement that a re-

porter of this journal wa3 inter-

viewed by Parker, and that he (the
reporter) made a retraction and
said other things too numerous to
mention.

The fact of the matter is that
Parker did not see the editor, or
any reporter, of the Advertiser ;

no interview took place and no re-

traction was made.
Speaking of the police petition, J

the same was fullv discussed about
town yesterday, many people com-

paring it to a farce comedy, while
a few friends of Wilson's pro-
claimed it a diplomatic stroke (?)
worthy of the empty brain that
conceived it.

CABINET MAKING.

Cabinet making was decidedly
quiet yesterday, and if it had not
been for the proceedings at the
House in the morning, the gossips
would not have had anything in-

teresting to talk about.
During the debate Ashford gave

"Billy" Cornwell a dressing down
that made the little major's hair
curl ; the remarks referred to the
part Cornwell took in regard to the
"Sam Parker petition to , the
Queen."

It will be remembered that the
law-make- rs who met in caucus
on Monday evening appointed a
committee of three to present the
appended resolution, and Rep.
Bush was placed on the committee.
It is understood that the Queen re-

fused to receive Mr. Bush as a
member of the committee, on ac-

count of his alleged affiliation with
Garibaldi Wilcox, so another gen-
tleman was substituted.

The following is a copy of the
resolution passed in caucus, and
presented to the Queen yesterday
morning. The names of the
signers arc appended.

BESOLTJTION.

Be it resolved that whereas a reso
lution of Want of Confidence in the
Cabinet was passed by the Legisla-
ture on August 30, last, such resolu-
tion being passed by a vote of 31
to 10;

And, whereas, by reason of the
adoption of such resolution the con-
stitutional necessity has arisen of
selecting a new Cabinet;

Now, therefore, we, members of
the Legislature, feeling this to be a
fit occasion to more firmly establish
the constitutional principles upon
which our system of government is
based, do hereby, regardless of pre-
vious party affiliation, declare that
under the principles of responsible
representative Government estab-
lished in this Kingdom, Her Majesty
should summon a leading member of
the Legislature who voted in favor of
such resolution of Want of Confi-
dence, to form the new Cabinet,
thereby recognizing the constitu-
tional principle that the Cabinet
should possess the support and con-
fidence of, and represent the inajori
ty of the Legislature, the elected
representatives of the people;

And, resolved, further that we do
hereby pledge ourselves to govern
our future action as members of this
Legislature in support of this consti-
tutional principle.

Honolulu, Sept. 6, 1892.
W. C. Wilder,
L. A. Thurston,
Robert R. Hind,
J. Marsden,
J. W. Bipikane,
Alex. Young,
J. K. Iosepa,
C. W. Ashford,
R. W. Wilcox,
A. S. Wilcox,
S. E. Aki.
J. A. Aetna,
Jno. Kaluna,
J. N. Kapahu,
J. N. S. Williams,
G. P. Kamauoha,
Jno. E. Bush,
R. D. Walbridoe,
J. G. Hoapili,
Jas. Anderson,
H. P. Baldwin,
J. Kauhane,
W. O. Smith,
G. N. Wilcox,
W. Y. Horner,
Paul P. Kanoa,
J. H. Waifuilani.

We hereby approve of the princi-
ple above set forth, but do-ir- e not to
pledge ourselves to the absolute en-
forcement of it under all circum-
stances.

Jno. M. Horner,
A. P. Peterson.
A. Horner.

We hereby recognize the constitu-
tional principle above set, but de-
sire not to pledge ourselves to the
absolute enforcement of it under all
circumstances.

E. C. Macfarlane,
J. A. CuMMura,
J. Ena.

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-a- d

by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones 88. Now is
the time to subscribe.

The Lottery Schemers Attempt to

J Co. rapt a Peporter.

One the Fleecers Has Had

Some Experience in the Jour-

nalistic World and Knows

How It Is Himself.

Office of the Fleecing Lottery
Co., Chinese Theatre,

Honolulu, September 5, 1892. J

Mr. Reporter : Will you please
call at our olfiee at once, if not sooner,
an we wish to see you on a matter of
business. Yours truly,

ROP.BE M, DOTHKMUP& SURKTIIING.

The foregoing laconic note was re-

ceived through the mail on Monday
by the Advertiser reporter, who at
once repaired to the place mentioned
to learn what interest he could have
in common with the now notorious
lottery schemers.

In response to a knock the door
was opened by no less a personage 1

than Mr. Dothemup, the leader of
the gang, who was beaming all over
with property smiles, and with a
cheery "Walk in; How do you dot"
the scribe was conducted to the office

of the Company, which is situated on
the ground floor of the building
mauka of the makai.

"The office of the Company is
not as well appointed as it might
be, but that will be attended to
soon," said Mr. Dothemup, who was
busily engaged covering up a black
spot on the wall with some Chinese
lottery tickets.

The reporter asked very kindly
after Messrs. Surething and Robbem,
and was informed that they would
appear presently, and in reply to a
further question as to their where-
abouts, it was learned that Robbem
was busily engaged making some
loaded dice, and his colleague, Sure-thin- g,

was absent at a harness shop,
superintending the cutting of some
leather straps, to be used in the strap
game.

In the meantime the reporter was
given a seat on a coal oil box, and
was wondering what the fleecing
band could want with him, when Mr.
Dothemup commenced in this wise:

Mr. Dothemup: "Well, I see you
gave us another rally in this morn-
ing's paper, and for the life of me I
cannot understand your motive for
downing us in such a cold blooded
manner. But let that pass by. We
have sent for you on a matter of busi-
ness which I will presently an-
nounce." The reporter eagerly list
ened with vibrating breath with an
accent on the breath when Mr. Do
themup added: "You seem to boa
bright fellow and appear to know a
thing or two, even if you do use such
execrable English at times, but we
have learned to like you, aye; I
might say that we have a growing
affec Aon for you," said the schemer.

Tlie reporter after hearing the
foregoing did not know whether to
fed sad or gay but said nothing,
however, and the wily fleecer went
on in this way:

"Now I know you are disappointed
with your present position as at its
best, working on a missionary news-
paper is a thankless task, and I
speak from experience when I say it,
not from personal experience to be
rare; but 1 had a cousin that used to
carry a route on a paper, ana the
abuse that he received from sub
scribers hastened the poor fellow's
death." The reporter was deeply
touched by the recital of the harrow
ing tale but did not murmur.

"Now!" exclaimed Mr. Dothemup,
"now for business. I am about to
make a proposition to you, a propo-
sition, my boy, that if you accept
it you will have a position that
everybody will court your society
and instead of sneaking down town
through back streets in the morning
to escape being slugged as you do
now, you can walk down Fort street
and be called ' major' just like Billy
Cornwell."

Mr. Dothemup in a hurried man
ner put this question: "What is
your present salary?"

The reporter then realized that he
was offered a bribe, and, like the
average public man, he could not
resist temptation, so he meekly an-

swered the question by saying " At
present I receive one hundred dollars
per week with a horrible rebate."

"One hundred dollars a week;
why, it is preposterous," declared
Mr. Dothemup. " You are worth
double that sum;" and while here-marke- d

it he winked the other eye,
and, continuing, said " if you will
resign your position we will employ
you at a salary of 6000 a year, and
your work will consist of calling for
your salary merely."

The reporter was amazed and then
delighted with the generous offer
made, but said something about the
editor not liking

" The editor be blowed " said Mr.
Dothemup, ' we have fix" J him up
all right; he is to have a position
similar to yours; and, as far as he is
concerned, he is no friend of yours,
as he informed us that the only rea-
son he ever allowed your nightmares
to appear in print was because he
disliked to hurt your sensitive feel-
ings."

The reporter then, more in sorrow
than in anger, accepted the position
offered by the fleecers, and informed
them that they would have to ad-
vance him some money until the
game opened, for while he could
cut his own hair, he must have
some ducats to pay for eating and a
few other little things like that. His
request was granted, and after bid
ding Mr. Dothemup good day, with
a promise to call in the evening, the
reporter gaily made his way to the
Advertiser office to inform the edi-
tor about the eventful meeting, and

Old Rags Wanted.
Clean White Rags suitable tor

bandages are wanted for use at the
Bishop Home and the Boys' Home, Leper
Settlement, Molokai. Ring up 281 Mu-

tual telephone and they will be sent for, or
leave the same at the office of the Board
of Health or at J. T. Waterhouse's,
Queen Street.

2Ccu) uucrtisements.

TsTOTIC FC.

"pHE WO LONG LAUNDRY, 39
1 Beretania street, opposited Dr. F. L.

Miner's residence, wishes to notify all
patrons that no clothes entrusted to their
care were destroyed at the big laundry
fire on King street. 1368 3t

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor. Dining Room, 2 Bed RoomB,

Pantry, Kitchen, dewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are new. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013-t- f

2 Lots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATED RESI-eac- h,

2 dence lots, 200x250 feet at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply at
corner Kinau and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111-lwt- ft L. de ANDRADE.

Notice to Contractors.

SEPARATE SEALED PROPOSALS
wi'.l be received at the office of C.

B. Ripley, Architect, room 5,
Block, until 2 o'clock p. m., on the 10th
day of September, 1892, and opened im-
mediately thereafter, for all the labor
and material required for the Foundation,
.Mason Work, Carpenter Work, Plumbing
Plastering, Painting and Electric Work
on the new Masonic Building to be
erected at the corner of Alakea and Hotel
streets, in accordance with the drawings
and specifications now on file at the
Architect's office, copies of which may be
had on application. The Building Com-
mittee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids. C. B. RIPLEY,

3167-4- t Architect.

GOO KIM CO.

NEW GOODS
per S. 8. Oceanic.

A hue line of Silk Good, Handker-
chiefs, Shawls, Capes, Tidies,

Spreads, Table Covers!
And other Silk and Embroidered Goods

in endless variety.

SILK GOODS
In White.

A small line of selected

Japanese Crockery Ware
3143-l- m

BUCKEYE
MOWERS !

FOR SALE BY

CASTLE & COOKE.
3123 l43B-2-m

Canadian PacificRailw' 1

The Famous Tocmtfr Boots or the Would.

$5 Second and $10 First Class.

Less than by Other Lines.
To All Points is the UNITED STATES

and CANADA, via Pobtland, Tacoma.

Seattle, Victobia AND Vascocti r.

MOVSTAIN ESSOETS,

Banff. G ;er, Mount Stephen and
- Canon.

Smpres3 Lin of Steansrs from Vaacora

Tickets to all points in Japan, Chinn, India
and nroand the world.

3y For Tickets r,nd General Information

TEE0. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Agents Canadian Pacific Railway for
1428-l- y Hawaiian Islands.

An opportunity for those in search
our

IT WILL
0- -

CHAS. J.
3166-t- f CORNER FORT

BATTERIES,
FOR THE

PHYSICIANS
10 DIFFERENT

BATTERIES
USE OF

AND FAMILIES
STYLES AND SIZES.

JsJFor sale by

HOLLISTER & CO., DRUGGISTS
109 Fort Street.

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

E(iGS FOE SALE!

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-

OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced rilack Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Wyndotts,
Handans,

Buff Coachins.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

P.O. Box 287. 3038

Catarrh ely's
CI1EAM

BALM
la beyond all
doubt, the best
remedy for Ca-

tarrh or Cold in
the head that
has been dis-I- t

HAYFEVER covered. is

simple and easy to apply.

Hob pod. Newman & Co.

DRUGGISTS,
Headquarters.

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha-

waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handy book is invalu-
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with-
out the guide as it will save them a
lot of bother and questions.



DAILY PACIFIC COMMERCIAL, ADVERTISER, SEPTEMBER 7, 1892.

C?3rncral 7tu"tfcrti5nnmtsGeneral Stihorrtistmaih

AfTEB STUDY!

promised that Minister Parker shouldbe restored to power.
Rep. White said: The more we talkthe hotter we get. We were now

getting pretty near the fire. Lots of
people were going over to the Palace
in their claw-hamm- er coats. We all
had our little hatchets to sharpen, and
all had the same chance. The lawyers
had forgotten the rule of three davsgrace. He favored waiting a littlelonger.

Rep. Bosh moved the House ad

THE RISDON
Iron and Locomotive Weils
CORXEK OP UK VI. AND HOWARD I TRKETK

SAN FRANCISCO, OALIFOBNIA.

Of the requirements in the cultivation of

A CAREFUL
our Island Soils we are QOW
following superior line of

THE iV K bN.

S T E E L PLOWS
Manufactured by thy celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLOW WORKS. These plows arc made ESPECIALLY
STRONG, and are well adapted to the wnrk required of them. We especially recommend the MONARCH

as n BREAKER.

Sizes N0. 1, 6 in.; No. 2, 8 in.; No. 3, 10 in.

THE MONARCH.

J.MAZ-C0..ct- l:.-

We also carry in a lighter series
Benecia Wood Beam, No. 24, 6 in.;

Sizes No. 8, 12 in.; No. 4, 14 in.

the following Plows manufactured bv the benecia agricultural works.
No. 26, 8 in.; Eureka Wood Beam, No. 2, 10 in.; No. 3, 12 in.

For sale bv

CASTLE & COOKE.

enabled to furnish to Plantations the

most approved patterns.
put up in packages for retailing.

THE OLD

Plant, Established on

and Undertaking Goods

DILLINGHAM BREAKERS
Will do more work with less power and last longer than any other.
A new invoice of Dillingham Rice Plows. The favorite light steel

Plows. Jut received from the factory at Moline.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES ,

HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL

THE UHHU
Eighty-Thir- d Day.

Tuesday, Sept. 6.

The House met at 10 A. m.
Noble Thurston asked if any

Cabinet had been appointed ?
President Walker said no.
Noble Thurston said that he con-

sidered Her Majesty had had ample
time, and he moved the House proceed
with the consideration of its business.

Noble Maefarlane did not favor that
course. A committee had only just
waited on Her Majesty, and she de-

sired time to consider so important a
matter.

Rep. 11. W. Wilcox favored the
motion ot the Noble for Maui to go on
with the business of the House. So
far as known, Her Majesty had not
seen lit to call upon any of the leaders
of the House. If she did not choose
to follow the precedents set by the
crowned heads of Europe, the House
need not wait for her any longer; it
had waited long enough.

Noble Cornwell supported the mo
tion of the Noble for Honolulu. A
committee had called upon Her Ma-
jesty from the Reform Party this
morning and requested her to form a
Cabinet from the leaders of the party
in the House. The precedent had
never been established in the country.
Her Majesty had had no time, and it
was just as well to give her some time
to consider it.

Noble Thurston said two members
had spoken as though what had been
proposed was a disrespect to the
sovereign. It was nothing of the
kind. There was nothing whatever
in the laws to require any adjourn-
ment. There was nothing to hinder
the House from going on with its
business. There were four Ministers
in the other room. As to the remarks
of the member for Waikapu, there
had been no caucus of the Reform
party, but one irrespective of party,
to enforce a principle as to which all
the three factions in the House were
united, and which they were deter-
mined to enforce.

Rep. Nawahi said it was true that
the House had waited some time, and
the patience of some of the members
was apparently exhausted. They
wanted to take the ship to sea with-
out any captain or officers. The House
should have patience. There was no-

thing in the Constitution requiring
Her Majesty to appoint a Cabinet
within twenty-fou- r hours or any
special time. The Queen was a lady,
and therefore entitled to more consid-
eration than if she were a man.

Rep. Ashford said the contention of
the member was not only a petty but
a petticoat contention. It was dis
reputable. He protested against fur-
ther delay in the name of his consti
tuents. It was beneath the dignity of
this House to play the puppet show
and dance just as the strings happen
to be pulled at the Palace. There was
no constitutional provision, the last
speaker said, requiring the Queen to
appoint a Cabinet within twenty-fou- r

hours. So there was none requiring
the House to adjourn a minute. The
figure of a ship at sea was not a happy
one. If a ship were deserted by her
officers, are the crew to sit on their
haunches while the ship drifted to the
rocks and the devil. As a humble
member of the crew of the ship of
state he did not propose to sit still
any further. The member had pro-
tested against departure from consti-
tutional forms. If there evei was a
disreputable departure from constitu-
tional forms, it was when the Noble
from Maui (Noble Cornwell) tried to

the House to crawl on theirEersuade petition the Queen to re-

store one of the members.
Rep. Smith thought it best to avoid

irritating personalities.
Rep. Ashford was perfectly willing

to avoid personalities, but he consid-
ered what he had said as legitimate
criticism merely. The course des-
cribed was despicable, even if the
Noble from Waikapu did follow it.

Rep. Smith thought that under the
circumstances all passion and per-

sonal feeling should be laid aside.
There were times when it was best to
wait, no matter how trying it might
be. (Noble Thurston: How long
would you continue to wait?) On this
occasion more would be gained by
moderation, than by hasty action. It
was annoying to have to wait as long
as the House had, but he thought
under the peculiar circumstauces it
was better to wail a little longer. It
had been stated that a majority of the
members of this House had just put
themselves in communication with
Her Majestv. It Mould be disrespect-
ful to force matters. The situation
was difficult enough at best without
adding to it any unnecessary burden,
or irritation. A conflict of feeling
such as this would engender, would
not increase confidence in the Govern-
ment, its stability and prudence.
Everyone sympathized with the feel-

ing of impatience, he did himself, but
the interests of the country were more
important than his personal conve-
nience.

Rep. Walpnilani said the questi n
was whether the House hail a right to
m mi. The Constitution said the
Cabinet held seats in the House, with
the right to vote on all except ques
tions of want of confidence. One of
the speakers had said there was a
Cabinet now. That was the one voted
out. The House had no confidence in i

them and did not want them here.
Suppose the House should pass bills,
who would advise Her Majesty
whether to sign them or not? We did
not want the advice of this Cabinet.
Suppose questions were to be asked
the Cabinet, who would be there to
answer them? A committee had
waited on Her Majesty this morning.
It was not right not to allow her even
two hours. If that committee had

il on her last Saturday it might
be different, but not to allow her two j

hours and then say she did nothing
. .a r - I r Tli i f t it .i. lT

WBB TlOt Xnir. mv un
until to-morr-ow.

Noble Baldwin was sorry to feel
obliged to vote against the motion to
take up business at once. He would
be ready to give way 1f no Cabinet
were appointed in a day or two. The
individuals who signed the resolution
presented to Her Maiesty this morn-

ing would have been very sorry if a
Cabinet had been already appointed.
She should have a few hours, at least,
to consider this resolution.

Rep. Bush favored waiting a little
longer. The old Cabinet was still in
office and doing its duties. It did not
seem quite right.

Noble Cornwell rose to a question
of privilege. The petition which he
had carried round was oirpnlated at
the request of members themselves,
and they all signed it willingly. He
had got twenty-fiv- e members to sign
it. Minister Parker had known
nothing about it. Some of the mem-
bers who signed it had been previously

HONOLDLU OYCLERY

AT THE

ARMORY. BERETiNIS STREET

wti i open

On Wednesday, Sept 1

I

RIDING LESSONS

GIVEN DAY OR EVENING

LADIES OR GE.STS.

mm FOR HIRE

BY THE DAY OR Horn.

Repairing Solicited !

3168

"KA MAI 1VJ
99

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

Makes a specialty of Children's
Clothing, and is prepared to do
stamping neatly and reasonably,
and fancy work in all its branches.

Keeps on hand a full lino of fancy
work materials,
JENNESS-MILLE- R WAISTS
Corset Covers, Children's Hats,
Boots and Clothing of everv descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR
HAMMOCKS,

Round Lawn India Mats
Just the thing for Loans and Gar-
den Parties; Ferns and many other
articles useful to children and
adults.

Ka Maile being a cash store,
prices are made to suit the times.

Island orders filled carefullv.

KA MAILE
9

99

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING, FORT ST.

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

THE HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOR

1892. 1892.

-- AN-

TOURISTS' GUIDE

Tinllffi g Dnnraiinn hUmh
IIUUU&U lift W (111(111 IMU1U3

TV

11, WHITNEY Eoitos.

Price in Honolulu, 60 Cents per Copy

Tin- - GUIDE ives a fall description of
each of the principn Islands and tsettle-ment- a

in this Group, and will prove an
invaluable hand-boo- k for tourists, and for
residents to send to their friends abroad.

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very tine specimens of the I'hoto-tir.- t

process of engraving, and accurately
represent the scenes portrayed.

&b'or sale at Hawaiian iSews Com-
pany's, and at T. G. Thrum's Up-tow- n

stationery store. d&wd

The Gfruide will be mailed to any part o
the islands for 04fnts per Copy.

Or. to any foreign country for 73 Cents.

The Rook has 176 pages of text, with

20 Full Page Illustrations of Island Scenery,

and a description of the Pearl Harbor
Railway enterprise, ami surrounding
country.

It has also FOUR MAPS of the larger
islands, prepared expressly for it.

Published by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.

46 Merchant St.,

journ, darned, at UE55 a.m.

HEN Tii LOTTERY COMES.

l Written for the Ai)Vr.Ti?ri:.
The little tin gods with little tin mills
WiH all troop over the eastern hills,
To grind out cash to pay our bills,
And give McKinley congestive chills,

When the lottery comes.
All on the move, with cash machines,
Oid plug uglies from Xew Orleans,
Hard -- favored Yankees filled with

beans
And they'll be Hawaii's kings and

queens
When the lottery comes.

The heavenly fellows Ml come in
9 warms,

And gobble our city and gobble our
farms,

And all wear diamonds and big gold
charms;

And the Fort street folks '11 buy burg-
lar alarms

When the lottery conies.
The planters '11 then feel capital's

claw,
And Christians, the weight of the

devil's paw;
No use for morals, or love or law,
For the race 'II wind up with a big

hurrah,
When the lottery comes.

J. B.
Honolulu, Sept. 3, 1S92.

AT PUNA HOI

Ex ten s i" ve Impro vem en t s Made
at the School.

As one comes up the winding
avenue of algaroba trees he sees
the venerable school building

in its new clothing of
fresh paint, and upon going up-

stairs he finds the outside promise
of better things fulfilled in the deli-

cate gray of the stairway. In the
school hall the walls are tinted in
pale olive, with a darker shai'.e for
the woodwork and a still deeper
tone for the frieze, which is brought
into relief by a moulding of dull
Pompeiian red. The band of black-
board, broken by the windows, runs
around the room unsullied by any
contact with dusty chalk, and
above are the plaster busts of
Homer and Virgil, Caesar and
Cicero, Shakespeare and Milton.
The light of their benign counten-
ances, more bright for the dull
black beneath, will surely be a
kindly gieam for the modern gen-
eration of learners to follow.

The "Christ before Pilate," pre-
sented by the Class of '92, hangs
in a eonspicuous place, while a
music chart and a view of Venice,
presented by Rev. Thomas Gulick,
share the front wall with a useful
though not strictly ornamental
bulletin board. Clean window-pane- s

and new matting on the
platform add further to the air of
newness, which beautifies if it does
not conceal the age of the old school-
room with its many memories.

From the upper veranda the
visitor looks down upon the three
tennis courts, startling in their
broad white lines, so different
from the faintly marked courts cf
last June. The much-neede- d addi-
tion to the President's house is
commodious and marvelously cool.
As the reporter walks across the
grass to the main building he sees
a laree alamander vine, as flour- -

ishing as the Bible bay-tree- , sup-norte- d

bv a lattice evidently new.
reaching to the second story. He
steps gingerlv on the new paint of!
the veranda, wondering if it comes
off, peeps into the office and parlor,
viewing with approval the new
matting on the floors, noticing a
new portrait of ex-Presid- Mer-ri-

and in the hall-wa- y beholds a
luxury he never saw before on the
Punahou front staircase, a strip of
Brussels carpeting which he takes
to be a prophecy of less wear and
tear to woodwork and headwork.
The rooms in the girls' dormitory
have been changed. Three addi-
tional rooms have been created
from the space before swallowed
up in those superfluous dressing
rooms, too large for mere closets
and too small for sleeping rooms.
Dr. Lyons' cottage has been under-
going repairs, as well as Bishop
Hall of Science, and the bright
new shingles here and there on a
familiar moss-grow- n roof are surety
for less leakage in the boys' hall.

President Hosmer is to be con- -

gratulated on putting through all
these improvements which are
much needed reforms, but the re-nnri- or

feels bound to record the
outspoken wish of trustees and
facuity for a lanai gymnasium and j

a new recitation building
If wishes were houses then stu-

dents might hire !

FOR SALK

E OFFER FOB SALE AT THEw following prices :

Poh a Jam in 2 lb. cans at 4 .50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Pnha .Tellv in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at $4 50 per dozen.

Terms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona,
3140-3- m Hawaii, H.I.

W. H. Taylor, President
R. S. Moork, Superintendent

Builders 3 Steam Machinery
IN ALL ITS BRANCH B8.

Steamboat, Steamship, Land Engine A
Boilers. High Pressure or Compound.

Steam Vessels of all kinds built com-
plete, with hulls of wood, iron or com-
posite.

Ordinary Engines compounded when
advisable .

Stkam Lacncuks, Barge and Steam
Tugs constructed with reference to the
tradein which they are tobeemploved
Speed, tonnage and drafVof water gua-
ranteed.

Sugar Mills and sugar making Ms
chinery made after the most approver,
plans. Also, all Boiler Iron Work
connected therewith.

Water Pipe, o? Boiler or Sheet Iron, of
any size, made in suitabie lengths for
connecting together, or Sheets rolled,
punched and packed fcr bhipuent,
ready to be riveted on the ground.

Hydracxic Riveting, Boiler Work and
Water Pipes made by this establish-
ment, riveted by hydraulic riveting
machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

Ship Work, Ship and Steam Capstans,
Steam Winches, Air and circulating
Pumps, made after the most approved
plans.

Sole Agents and manufacturers for tin
Pacific Coast of the Heine Safet
Boiler.

Pomps Direct Acting rumps for irriga-
tion or city works' purposes, built with
the celebrated Davy Valve Motion,
superior to any other pump.

JOHN DYER, .... Honolulu
Room No. 3, upstairs, Spreckels' Block

The Honolulu Soap Works

The undersigned have just completed
their NEW STEAM SOAP WORKS,
and are prepared to supply the trade a

Pure Laundry Soap!
Put up in Boxes of 100 Lb..,

of 42 and 5tf Bars each

We guarantee our Soap to De pure,
and much better than thw imported.

Each box is stamped " Honolu
lu Soap Co.," and is

For Sale by all Retailers.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS CO.,

M W. HeCHESNEY k SONS,

1390 2856-3- m AGENTS.

ASK FOR

The Best Canned Bu tter in the World

New Pack Just Received

Mackerel, Tongues and Sounds,

and SALMON BELLIES.
A SPECIALTY!

S. FOSTER & CO., Sole Agents,

26 and 28 California St., Saw Fbancihco

READ THIS!

OYSTERS AND SEEDS

Are valuable for what's in 'em. Good
and bad oysters look alike in the shell.
Good and bad seeds often have the same
appearance. Any one can tell a worth-
less ovster on opening it. The value of
a seed must be determined by its grow th.
This makes its quality worth considering.
You want seeds that will grow, and you
want the product to be of value. There
is but one guarantee; the reliability of
the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Half the toy of life lien in hope. You

can always hove for a good yield and for
dividends too, if you get your fertilizers
from the undersigred.

Now is the time to unite in clubs for
buying your Manures.

len Plantations wanted to form clubs
and to buy large quantities and get bot-

tom prices.
With improved machinery we are able

to maintain the standard of our regular
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from
$7.00 to 125.00 per ton. Those desirous
can see it made by calling at the factory.

We offer a few tons of high grade fer-
tilizers equal to the English brands of
Cane Manures.

ISend us a sample order and try
some.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager & Proprietor Hawn. Fertilizing

Co.
Honolulu, H. I.

May 13, 1892. 251-t- f

ED. N. HITCHCOCK,

HILO, II. I.
(Successor to P. L. Lord.)

DEALER IN

ISLAND VIEWS
HILO, PUNA, AND VOLCANO VIEWS.

flFAssortmentssent, on application
to responsible parties for selection.

MF"Devel oping and Frinting for Tou
rists, a specialty.

P. O. address, Hilo, H, I. StW- - -

Implements, all he
NT Choice FAMILY

GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, etc., etc., etc.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D,,
CUMMINS BLOCK, - - FORT STREET.

3107 14S3-2-

Among lew Goods

Is a beautiful line! of

SterJing Sliver

Toilet Goods

Richly embossed in pleasing design

which will commend itself at

once to those seeking that

which combines both

elegance and

usefulness.

Also, new ideas iu the popular

T7HVTA metBOW

At Popular Prices!

B. I
NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palmar a tine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls.
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

IFresh Goods by every steanrur
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN.
No. 04 King Street,

3124-- 4 Near Maunakea.

If yon don't take the Advertiser
you don't get the news.

hi'-i.-- : ... Z UiV-- i

Constituting the Pioneer

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for conducting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v BPH0LSTER1NG m UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

i:i Honolulu are still extant, and the business, its originator and
present proprietor here to stay.

Having purchased the entire interest of the late firm of H. H. Williams
& Co., comprising the largest stock of

Furniture, Upholstery

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected
.i i AllatOThree month s vihiu iu tin; cuatjb.

additions for CASH at prices much

by H. H Williams during hia
T CC 4.1.2 x 1 1 C-- Ai nuw oner mis biouk ami iuiuru

less than heretofore charged.
The undersigned in resuming his old place and business

would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friend3 of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers his services in

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY !

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

C. B 4m WILLIAMS
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iXn 2titarrftstmfntsMY SWEETHEART. STAND BY PABST BEER.
. . .

c,tmral agistments.
- , - ...... .

LANDS IN SEVERALTY.
-

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

In Great variety in Persian Mull?,

JAPANESE CORDED CREPE, Book i Job Printers.Ladies and Gent's!Bathing Suits for
A small line in JAPANESE CREPES and a few choice pieces in FIGUR

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

ED JAPANESE SILK.
Japanese Sashes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes i.i White at

B. F. Ehlers & Co.'s, 99 Fort St.

GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clarke

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
And placed o ounters for this week a manufacturers stock of

EMBR0I!)MIES, FLOMCINGS

Merchant St., Honolulu.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
Sateens, Chiffon Lmcs all Shades,

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, OL.ffon Hand-- i
Guifure De Irlande. Latest novelties

at 50 per cent, below regular prices and

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED.

White and colored in great v iet Organdies,
Muslin De Loi6 in Leading h M I,
kerchiefs, Laces in Platte, To , Oriental,
in Veilings.

PrAll these goods we ve secured
those purchasing this week w

GET THE BENEFIT OF

CASH
Egan & Gimn,

BREWER

The Mutual
OF NEW

iUCHARD A. McCURDY,

Offers its distribution Policy
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

Law Books and Blanks, Pamphlets of any kind,

Lawyers' Briefs, Freight and Plantation Books,

Statistical Work, Colored Poster Work,

Lithograph Colored Cards, Business and Visiting Cards,

Ball and Wedding Cards,

Letterheads printed in

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to

BOOK-BINDIN- G
S.

3138 1438-l- y

JOHN In all its
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN- -

No riolet purples have so deep ft hne
Ab do her angi'I painted eyes of blue,
A w Lid rose pink, a seaahtU's dainty tnaee.
Were borrowed to bewitch her bonny face.

Her llpsweri made for kisses not hi uginr.re;
I'll tell her this forever, o'er antl o er.
Forever and a day I'll love her too.
Because her heart is mine her heart eo true, j

She loves an 1 lives, and lives and loves for me. j

And for her sake I'll all things lovely be
For her. my love, my angel, treasure, pearl.
Marie, my own, my darling baby girl.

Margaret Andrews Oldham in Century.

East Indian Character.
Poor, conquered, degraded, there can

be no people among whom it would be
harder to learn re3pect for human na-

ture. But yet tho memory of the In-

dians, as it survives after a full consid-
eration of ail that is bad and sad, has in
it more of hope than or despair. 1 he
Indians stand out in the traveler's mind,
not by their poverty or degradation.
but by their affection, their patience.
their dignity, their capacity for admira-
tion.

Their affection has been made notori
ous by many a tale. The nurses devote
themselves, literally giving life, for tne
English nurse child. The servants en-

dure any hardships to follow a master
they love. Everywhere we seemed to
eee among them sign3 of a will to be
clinging or affectionate, and their rec-

ords are full of. tales of loyalty and of
generous devoti on.

If now there are not as many in-

stances of such affection as there were
in the earlier days of the English occu-
pation, it must be remembered, a3 a
missionary said, that India has now
fewer English graves, and that employ-
ers on their side more often break the
bonds when they, with light heart, take
their journey home, made shorter by
steam and swift vessels. Their patience
also has been told of again and again.
Nineteenth Century. ;

An Ample Apology.
I was present in the reporters' gallery

of the house of commons one famous
fighting night, when a famous fighting
Irish member rose to denounce a speech
delivered from the treasury benches. He
desired to say that the statements made
by the government's representative
were not altogether accurate, but his
impetuosity led him on to phrase the An-

anias accusation somewhat too concisely.
"Order, order," said the speaker of the

house, as he rose in all the majesty of
full bottomed wig and silken gown.
Again and again did the dauntless son
of Erin return to his charge of willful
misstatement. Again was he called se-

verely to "order." It was a critical mo-
ment. His Irish colleagues did not wish
him to be "suspended" for the rest of
the debate, and they hinted so by rigor-
ously tugging at his coattails.

Now it is a very dangerous matter to
trifle with the tail of an Irishman's c oat,
saving in the cause ct friendship. Nev-
ertheless, the indignant yet good hu-

mored honorable member recognized
the command of his party and sat down,
delivering this beautiful Parthian dart,
"Very well, sir; I obey your ruling, and
I beg to retract what I was about to ob-

serve!"
That one touch of Irish oratory took

the house by storm. William Wilde in
New York Recorder.

Spider Silk.
Mrs. White mentions as a great curi-

osity the dress made from spiders' webs
presented to the queen by the empress
of Brazil in 1877. Most certainly it is,
and to most British minds such a thing
might seem incredible, but if your cor-
respondent were to visit Fiji, which is
famous for its magnificent spiders, he
might perhaps have less cause for won-
der. The web made by the big yellow
spider here is very large and strong, but
in addition to the web proper, in which
flies, mosquitoes, etc., are caught, it
spins a cocoon of orange colored, silky,
gossamerlike stuff, which, if taken up
in tb. fingers, requires quite an effort to
break. This stuff, I can conceive, might
be woven into material for a dress
Might not the dress in question have
been composed of similar material made
by the Brazilian spiders?

I can hardly even now believe that it
could have been composed . of what we
understand to be tho ordinary spider's
web. I can quite imagine, however,
that such a material might be of some
commercial value, as one frequently
hears complaints at the present day of a
want of fineness in fibres or materials
used for scientific purposes. Fiji Cor.
Notes and Queries.

A Wonder in Penmanship.
Among the curiosities preserved hy

the Minnesota Historical society is a
lithographed copy of an engrossment of
the emancipation proclamation. The
engrosser, one W. H. Pratt, of Daven-
port, la., was so very skillful in his
manipulations of the pen that he suc-
ceeded, by careful and exact shading of
the letters, in producing a very excel-
lent portrait of Abraham Lincoln, the
author of the famous document, in the
center of the copy. In other words the
lettering itself is made to form a por-
trait of Mr. Lincoln. There were prob-
ably a large number of them originally
struck off, but copies of it are now very
rare. .&s a specimen of penwork it is
certainly very unique. St. Louis Re-
public.

Some Odd Looking English Huts.
Stubbs, in his "Anatomy of Abuses,"

describes a pleasing variety of new
fashioned headgear hats perking up
like the spear or shaft of a temple; hats
fiat and broad on the crown, like the
battlements of a house, and round
crowns with bands of every color. This
variety of shape consorted with an equal
variety of material silk, velvet, taffeta,
sarsenet, wool and "a fine hair, which
they call beaver, fetched from beyond
the seas." Whoso had not hat of velvet
or hat of taffeta was held of no account
among the gilded youth of the time,
and so common a thing was this osten-
tation in the matter of head covering
that "every serving man, countryman
or other, even all indifferently, did wear
of these hats." All the Year Round.

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "The Tourists

Guide Thbouqh the Hawaiian Isl-
ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-
fect mine of information relating to tue
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can 03 had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Price
60 cents.

Moie Icdlans "Travel the TVhitts Mki
BchmL"

It eeems bxxt yesterday thct the Chey-erne- s

were among the wildest of wild
Indiana, and the Arapahoea, though
hardly so warlike, were probably a little
lower iu savagery. But railroads trav-
ersed their country, the buffalo was ex- -

TO Mf I Mixta?' -- S

MAP op the reservation.
terminated, the Indians starved, then
fought and were defeated and located,
and now the announcement is made that
they have taken lands in severalty and
the rest of their reservation is to be
thrown open to settlement.

There are 2,131 Cheyennes and 1,137
Arapahoes in the Indian Territory, and
after each one has had his or her ICO

acres set off there will still be farms for
a few thousand boomers, as there are
3,000,000 acres in the reserve. It lies
west of the settled portion of Oklahoma,
between the Cimarron and the north fork
of Red river, and is generally good agri-
cultural land. On the tracts cultivated
last year twenty-thre- e bushels of wheat
per acre were raised and correspon ling
amounts of oats, corn, etc. It is not sur-
prising therefore that at least 10,000
land seekers are already on the border
waiting hungrily for opening day.

Tho Indians were paid with princely
generosity. Besides the 160 acres which
each Indian gets, which he cannot sell
for twenty-fiv-e years, they receive $250,-00- 0

cash, $250,000 to be paid in tools and
other goods, and $1,000,000 to be placed
at 5 per cent, interest, and the interest
to be divided among them annually.
Thus, as there are but 3,268 Indians,
each one will have a good farm, $76.45
in cash, $76.45 in goods and a pension of
$15.29 yearly. The statement is made
that hundreds of young white men of
good standing have married Indian girls
of the various pensioned tribes within
the last two years, and 60 the number of
sach marriages may be expected to in-

crease.
The secretary of the interior was kind

enough to furnish 12,000 maps showing
intending settlers where they could legal-
ly locate, but, just the same, troops
lined the border to keep them off till thf-wor-

was given. A dispatch from El
Reno, O. T., says that 5,000 men in
"prairie schooners" are camped there
and several thousand negroes are com-
ing. After that it was scarcely neces-
sary for the reporter to add, 'Trouble
is apprehended."

Side Lights on the Labor Problem.
A little amusement is to be got once

in awhile out of the vexed question ;f
labor and wages. ANew York employ
er, whose Operations are on the northern
edge of the city, says that English
speaking men seldom apply to him for
work, and he believes that he has never
received an application from a native
American. Italians come to him in
droves, and they are good uatured and
philosophical when employment is de-

nied them. A dozen or more came t
him one day with an interpreter. "Tell
these men," he said to the interpreter,
"that I cannot employ any of them."
The interpreter translated the announce-
ment, and none of the men showed any
disappointment. One laughed and so'd
something which the interpreter trans-
lated. "He says," the interpreter said,
"that's all right; he likes to stand around
and see your men work, and maybe by
and by you have a job." Not so cheer-
ful under disappointment was a newly
engaged clerk at Belfast, Me. A shop-
keeper paid him fcur dollars for the
first week. At the end of the second
week the lad was surprised when he re-

ceived only three dollars, and he asked
the reason of the cut down. "Why," re-
sponded the shopkeeper, "you know
more about the business now, and the
work must come easier to you." The
clerk, fearing a continued application
of that unique theory, resigned.

Yankee and Canadian Shipping.
The Yankee sailonnan seems to be do-

ing pretty well of late according to all
reports. One recent announcement is to
the effect that among the shipments to
England from Portland have been hun-
dreds of sticks of yellow birch, fifteen to
twenty feet long and from two to three
feet square, that are to be manufactured
into veneers and furniture. In connec-
tion with this it is stated that tho ship-
ping of the Canadian maritime prov-
inces has declined rapidly during the
past eight years, and there appears to be
no immediate prospect of an improve-
ment in the situation. In 1884 Nova
Scotia had 3 "'.2 vessels, aggregating
543,835 tons, vuereas the present fleet
numbers only 2,775 vessels, of 462,304
tons. In 1884 New Brunswick had 1,096
vessels, of 807 ,762"tons, while at the pres-
ent time she has only 980 vessels, of
194,400 tons. The Prince Edward Island
fleet has fallen off from 234 vessels, of
39,213 tons, in 1884, to 195 vessels, of
23,350 tons. Thus it appears that in
eight yeare the shipping of these prov-
inces has declined to the extent of 210,-73- 6

tons from a total of 890,810, or near-
ly 24 per cent.

Why They Are Closo Together.
By some it has been considered a mys-

tery why two such important holidays
as Christmas and New Year's come so
close together. It is plain. The excesses
of Christmas put the population in the
humor of making good resolutions for
the coming year, and it is necessary that
New Year's be close on hand, else they'd
backslide before the resolutions were re-
corded. Denver News.

Propelled by Sea Water.
A design of an electric boat propelled

by a sea water battery has been exhibited
before the French Academy of Sciences.
The battery plates are under the boat, in
the form of a keel, and the current gen-
erated drives a motor operating the
Bcrow. The copper or zinc plates are
raised or lowered by moans of pulleys.

New York Journal.

The largest German sailing vessel is afour masted bark, built at Geestemunde. j

bho measures 2,780 tons net and has atarrying capacity of 4,420 tons.

Workingmen Say it is Purely

Union Product.

No Reason Why ic Should be Boy- -

cottsd.

The Federated Trades Council De-

clares that the K. of L. Boycott i9
the Pesult of Rivalry Between the
Pabst and Anheuser-Bus- h Co.'s
The Pabst Company Much More
Favorable to Labor than the St.
Louis Brewers.

The Federated Trades' council at
its meeting last night listened to a
report froaa a delegation from the
local Journeymen's Brewers union,
and then passed by a unanimous
vote tLe following resolutions :

"Whereas, The Executive board of
the Knights of Labor, in session at Pitts-
burg, Pa., May 14, lh92, placed a boycott
upon the Pabst beer of Milwaukee in
favor of the Anheuser Bush beer of St.
Louis, alleging that the Pabst beer is a
non-unio- n made product: and

" Whereas, the situation relative to the
employment of labor by the two brewer-
ies is as follows: The Pabst Brewing
company's beer is an exclusively made
union product. All its ingredients are
prepared by union labor, while the malt
used by the Anheuser-Bus- h company, as
alleged, is bought largely at malt houses
located in small towns, where non-unio- n

labor is employed at a greatly reduced
figure. Within the year unions in
every branch of labor employed by the
Pabst Brewing company have been form-
ed, and such labor i- - now working under
a scale perfectly satisfactory to them and
which continues in force one year from
its adoption. The Anheuser-Busc- h

labor, which is represented both in the
union and Knights of Labor, operates
under the jurisdiction of the International
Brewers' association. The labor em-
ployed by the Pabst Brewing company
also operates under the jurisdiction of the
same association. The labor employed
by the Pabst Brewing company, In set-
tling its scale for the present year, secured
all requests sought by it and no dissatis-
faction exists relative to it among any of
said employes, and

"Whereas, There appearing no reason
why organized labor in any form should
complain at the Pabst Brewing company's
method of dealing with its employes or
with the rights of organized labor, the
Pabst Brewing company being only one
oi the brewing concerns of this and other
cities in which the same scale is in use,
all working under the same jurisdiction
of the International Brewers' union;
therefore

"Resolved, That by selecting the
Pabst Brewing company for a boycott
under the above circumstances, the
Executive board of the Knights of Labor
has perpetrated not only a manifest in-
justice on the Pabst Brewing company,
which employs onlv union labor through
out, but upon the cause of organized
labor which can offer no valid reason for
the placing of said boycott.

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this
council, that it is the duty of all organized
labor to give the same protection to em-
ployers of such labor in the distribution
and sale of their product that is demand-
ed by such labor of employers in the
recognition and employment ot such
organized labor.

"Resolved, That inasmuch as we know
the charge that Pabst beer is a non-
union made product to be utterly false
and without foundation, and believe that
the boycott placed at Pittsburg has been
incited and instigated by and through the
agents of the Anhaeuser-Busc- h company
because of the rivalry existing between
it and the Pabst company, we hereby
appeal in the interest of fairness to the
Pabst company as well a3 in the interest
of organizad labor which cannot prosper
under the employment of such diverse
and unfair methods, to the International
Brewers' union to demand that the
Executive committee of the Knights ot
Labor lift immediately said boycott, and
that widespread public announcement
be made of the same when done.

"Resolved, That a copy of these re-
solutions be sent to the officers of the
American Federation of Labor at once
with the request that they adopt the
same or other resolutions to the same
effect."

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,
Sole Agents for the

Hawaiian Islands.

A Splendid Offer!

rpHE NATIONAL FRUIT GROWING
A COMPANY, Rooms 2 and 3, Chro-

nicle Building, an Francisco, are sub-
dividing an Extra Choice Tract of Level
Fruit Land of L'SOO acres, 4 miles north of
Tulare City, California, a town of 3,200
inhabitants. A shipping Station is with-
in of a mile from the land.

Tracts of 20 acres to 80 acres at $100
per acre. 80 acres and upwards at $95
per acre .

No Cash Payments Required
Terms 4, 5 and G year. at S per cent,

interest, payable semi-annual- ly in ad-
vance.

To purchasers not wishing to reside on
the land till the Orchard or Vineyard is
in bearing condition (3 years) we will
take the contract to plant the same and
take extra care for 3 yeaiv. Full satis-
faction guaranteed.

The Tulare Irrigation District rims
through the land and furnishes plenty
Water.

Tulare is the Best rroiucing Fruit
Center in California and is the home for
the Prunes, Peaches, Pears, Apricots,
Nectarines, Figs and Kaisins. also Alfal-
fa. Five year old Orchard will thisyear
yield an income of at least $300 per acre.

We will plant Prunes, Peach.es, Pears,
etc.; old budded trees best
varieties, furnish the trees and take en-

tire care: 1st ye.ir, $35 per acre; 2d
year, $11 ; 3rd year, $16 50.

Raisin Lhapes, one year old rocted
Vines. Museuts or Sultanas, at $28 per
acre 1st year, $11 for 2d year $16.50 for
3rd year. Terms for planting on
October 1st every vear, balance March
1st.

pjReferences to Bankers, Mer-
chants and Fruit Growers. We have
also lands from $50 up on easv terms.

31051433-t- f

Phils J7 . Rent.

PJANOS IN GOOD OKDER
from $4 .00 to $7.00 per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY 8264--q

Magazines, Law Books, Music Books,

Blank Books of any description, Account and Time Books-Da-

Books and Cash Books, Journals and Ledgers,

Map and Photograph Mounting, Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d, Letter Copying Books,

Edge Gilding, Lettering in Gold,

BINDING IN MOROCCO, CALF, SHEEP, ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIA!! AND CLOTH.

REDUCED PRICES.

STORE!
100 Fort Street
BLOCK.

Life Ins. Co.
YORK.

PRESIDENT.

as the most advantageous form of

B. ROSE,
General Agent Honolulu, H. I.

NOTT,

FIXTURES!

and Sheet Iron Work,
-- o-

and 97 KING STREET.

PI 4.NOS
ffWv

School and Hovise.

Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

Advertiser

PER MONTH

AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLA- SS WORKMANSHIP GUAEANTEEDSteel and Iron Banges, Stoves and Fixtures,

Programmes, Billheads,

Copying Ink, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Branches- -

JFL XT Us X 3NT G ,

COMMERCIAL

LIVE DAILY.

IN DISPENSABLE.

$6.00 a Year

HOUSEKEEPING MODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
LAMPS A.ND The ONLY WEEKLY PAPERRUBBER HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS.

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

Circulating throughout the Islands.

Subscription, : : $5:00 per Year.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

DIMOND BLOCK, 95

PIANOS PACIFIC

ADVERTISER.
JUST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westerniayer's Celebrated Uprights
In different styles, in black Ebcny and Antique.

ItSThese Pianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
sweet tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER'S PIANOS
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTE?, BIB!

ORGANS, for HONOLULU'SFor sale at moderate prices.

E. H0FFS0HLAEGER & CO.'S.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS 50 CENTS A MONTH.

If you Wish to be Abreast of the Times thisThe Daily

50 CENTS

PAPER IS

Subscription


